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$1 million

Students claim
harassment -i·n
v ·a.'Beach unrest'
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Carr

Pl1l!fop S1aff Re-porc<'r'

•

In the \\ake of \'iolencc at
Virgi11ia Beai.:lt last \\eekend,
H O\\·ard s1i1de11c - groups are
preparing I official responses to
'''hat they ~nd ci\·il-rights officials
ha \ 'C cal led · . racial ly-n101 i \ a t ed
police br.utalit }'.
·
Daniel Good,vin. president of
the H o,,·ard Uni\'ersit}' Student
Association, a1111ounced Tl1ursday
a press conferen'ce '''ith other
black student leaders on t\londa}'
to address the incident.
, ThL1rsday nigltt. political stience
StL1dcnt s met i11 1he A'i-111our J.
Blackburn Center Galler}' and also
st1ggested the creation of a black
stt1dc nt group similiar to rhe Student Non-Vi--olcnt Co<Jirdinating
Comn1ittee of 1he 1960s, \\•hich
\\3S formed to orga11i z.e st udent
partici pation in the Ci\ ii Right s
1110,·en1ent.
This pdst ,,·eckend' s ,•iole11ce
erupted earl)' Sunda)· 1norning,
\\hen black ,.i!)itors, in tO\\ n ta e11jo}' 1t1e an11t1al Gieekfest be.act1
t'esti,ities. \\ere re1Jortedl)'
s1na s hing '' i11dO\\' S of lo cal
businesses a 11d s1ealing goods.
National Gt1ard troops and state
police officers \\'ere quickly dispatched to 1he resort tO\\'n to quell 1he
rioting. Lale Sunday nigl1t , streets
''ere cordoned off a11d a11 unolficit\l curfe\\' \vas iinposcd thot1g~
111an¥ studen1s sai d the}' \,·ere
una,,are pf 1hc ban .
\ 1 isi1ors
''d idr.' c ge1 ro,,dy until police
messed \Vit,h then1," said Ho,~· 3.rd
Ju11ior Nikisha r..1oore . ''Police
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By JoAnn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Rcpurter

The College of Nursing has been

~!

8)-· Robert \ 'ickers
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started marching down the street
(and) people st'a rted running. _
'' It \vas' totally unprovoked,"
she said.
The t\\'0 1day long incident ended ,.,,itl1 260 arrests, 400 police cita1ions, numerous injuries and 20
blocks \\'Orth of damage to local
business from the vandalism and
1001 i11g.
'
· ,<\!so during !hat tim~, two men
·,\'ere shot and another fell from ·
chc fourth floor balcony of the
Kenai Kai Hotel on Atlantic Ave.
As part of strong precautionary ·
tncasures by city officials, local,
cou1~t)' , istate police officers, in1

cluding a S\VAT ream·, and the
' National Guard j:ia1rolled the
streets after the looting.
Virginia Be<i.ch Mayor Meyera
Ob.erndorf said she had taken early steps to alert police and the N_ational Guard 10 prevent ''lawless
behavior in the streets.'' C.alling
the actions b)' la\'' enforcement officials a controlled , response,
Oberndorf see1ned satisfied with
t he actio11s of police.
\\' hile a specific cause has not
been determi.r1ed, man}' students
fel11hat the nt1n1ber of police pre-'
.se11t prO\'Oked the violence. ''I'm
not sa}·ing that they~ shouldn't be
there, bu.t e\'ery student I seemed
like a suspect to the police." said
Jill Do\l.'dy, a se nior at Hampton
Uni,·ersil}'.

granted over $1 million to fund a program that will improve health services
at a local shelter in an cf~oh to help
the city's homeless.
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation

awarded $1 ,040,520 to the college on

.photo by Stance Neal

Vir9inio Beach police formed o human barricades closing off many streets on Sunday.

'
creased
their security.
Gree~fest organizer Jheodore
Holloway said city officials had
earlier canceled most of the plann- '
ed activities oii the beach, so many
of reported 100,000 students had
nothing to do after arriving
Friday.
Tensions rose between students
and local Virginia po licemen after
officers" broke up numerous impromtu block parties and cro\l.·d s
of pe9pte standing on corners.
One stlident was sitting and conversing wjth friends, when a police
officer approached her and searched .her purse for alcoholic: ·
beverages.
''I felt like I was finally getti11g
a taste of what 1ny paren1s went
through during the 1960s," said
Adrienne Clair, a sophon1ore
from Hampton University .
''Students \vith beer, regardless
of age, were asked by police to
pour it out;'' Clair added.
Students,, gathered ar different
hotels, began shou1ing slogans a1
police officers and not long after
looting began.
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As stude11ts arrived at dusk on
Friday, Sept. I , mounted pol'ice •
No one is sure of the exact cause
stood in the:. middle of the major
of the looting but jewelry and
1horoughfares such as Atlantit
a11d Artic,.-\,•enues. \Vitnesses said
clothing stores were hardest hit.
National Guard troops n1oved
loCal 1ner'c hant~' had visibly in-

after Dr. Helen Grace, coordinator
and project director, visited th~
shelter .
.Bernadine Lacey, a Howard nursing instiuctor and project director at
the cliniC, plans to hire four registered
~- nurses which would allow the clinic
to be · Open every day on a 24-hour
basis. ·
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Broken glass from a storefrOnt littered the Sid8wallt soti.rday night.
streets and a number of small
block · parties spra ng up. The
mood was festive wi1h no indicar ion of the seco11d wave of
viol.ence. '

1n to stop a band of looters in the
early morning hours Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon no ·cars
'''ere allowed on the main corridor
along the boardwalk and police
patrolled the stieets in fbll riot
gear, including clubs.
t
As the night hours apordached,
more students flooded the open

dom shots were heard and at le:ist
one shop had been looted. The
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see Va. Beach, page 3
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Hal Perry'

f\-1ember s of the Howard University Security Di"vision are anxiously
awaiting the signing of a new contract
\\•hich \\'Ould pave the way for their
first pay
increase
· since 1bs7.
A tcfitat~ve agreement was reached TUesday afternoon between
Howard U niver sity and · the
Metropolitan Special Police Officer,s
Federation . Members of·.rhe security

0,

•

By Melonie McCall
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•
When former university president
Jameo-Jii...Cheek left office laal year.
10 members of the university's Board

of Trustees followed suit. Nine of the

sal~ries

competitive

division have been \\'Orking withou1 ty personnel would increase by 25 came .up .·Jacking, ~aid Dawson ...
percent over a three year period . The
He 1ns1sts that the non-compet1t1ve
a contrac! for' the past two years.
''We have reached a tentative salary of unarmed secUJity officers ' §alari:Cs have been blamed for the Joss
agreement with the security union,'' would increase from . "$10,760 to of many qualified security officers.
'' We're counting on [the contract]
said Robert J. Carr, :tssociate direc- $13,250. The starting pay .for armed
tor o 'f H 111nan Re ~ou rce Manage- personnel wo uld rise frOm $14,208 to to help attract more qualified people.
If it doesn 't, we're in hot water,"
ment. '''\'e expecr the papers to be $17 ,250.
Lawrence Dawson, associate direc- Dawson said:
signed ' ' ithin ~he rlext few days."
Tf.ere are current.ly 31 vacancies _in
''Yoti can alway,r,: "'o out and hire tor of the securit y division , releaset!
someo11 • but uni .,,s the pay is com- a report earlier this year which com-' the ijepartment which, according to
petitive. the 1:i µe of person that you pared H oward' s pay scale to other Daw-son, are being filled on a day•tocan a' trar! wjll vary," Carr added. · area schools such as George1own and day basis with un.derqualified ''rcnt•
Acc01 ding to 1he tentatjve agree- Cat hol jc Universities. The report
ment, the starting salaries fo( securi- s howe~ that Howard security's pay. see Security, paae 3
.
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Earl Graves
'
1s among 10
new .trustees

By 9 p.m'. , Sunday night, ran-

'

Security contract makes
B~· Eric L. Smith
H i1!1op Staff Rrpo rtc-r
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see Nursing,. page 3
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Aug . I to help improve health scr- .
vices at the Federal City Shelter here
in the District. The three-year grant
was offered to the college after
university Offici~vjsited the Kellogg
Foundation in Battle Creek, Mich.

last fall.
Kellogg accepted.the proposal to
improve· the shelter's health clinic
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~
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former members retired and the .
ot her, Dani.cl Gooodwin, went on to
become Howard University Student
Assqciation president.
~
Among,the new appointees is Earl
G. Graves, publisher of Black Enter·
prise Magazine; Harry J. Pearce, vice
president of Qcncral Electric in
Detroit; WaYI!l~ F. Smith, vice .
president at Anh~r-BUS<;h; Martin
D . Payson, president and general
counsel at Warner Communications;
and William V. Daniel, executive vice
president of Wheat, First Securities.
University r Secretary Constance
Rotan, who also serves as secretary
to the Board, says she is pleased with "
the new 1~ppointmcnts.
''We tried to choose trustees who

•

, see Trustees, page 3

. Policy board laments absenteeism
, Schools and
.. colleges could be fmed
.

•

B ~·

Tina Tra,•ers

Hilltop S jaff Report<'r

The· Howard University Student
Association Polic)' Boarki mee1ing
was annul led last night because of
poo,r attendance.
.
In order for the board to official~ ly hold a meeting, two-thirds of its
members must be present. Only nine
of the board 's 18 members were
•
present.
The Policy Board is comprised of
1he HUSA president and vicepresident, the presidents of eatih Situdent council and the coordinators of
the Graduate and Undergtaduate
Student Assemblies .
Those in attendance Were: Antonio
Phillips, ' Thomas Pierre, Valerie
Cummings, Melissa Robinson, Lance
H ogan, Erik Matheney, Joseph
Branch , Daniel Goodwin, Elena
Comrie, Tracy Mcferrin , and Lance

'

Hogan,
H USA officials \\t:re unable to
provide names of school presidents
who did not attend the meeting .
According to Article 11 Section IV
of the HUSA Constitution, attcn-

.~.20 for missed

meeting5

da"nce is m.11tdatory. However, an
alternate can be sent if the represen.: :
,·
tarive <.: annot attend.
''This year we stated early that we
would hold fast to the bylaws of the
Constitution. There is truly no ex- j
cuse. The least you can do is send and
.,
alternative,'>' said Daniel Goodwin, , /·
H USA president .
In abidihg by the constitut-ion,
Goodwin also stressed that fines
would be levied against schools not
in attendance.
The constit ution reads, ''A twenty dollar fine will be levied against the
~ember school for missing two
meetings wiih an additional twenty
doil3r fine for each subsequent
Daniel Goodwin
meetini if an alternate was not pre- 1
sent . Additional funds shall not be
'' I have only pats on the back anCl
allocated to any school-whose fines hand claps for those of you ~ho. ar.~
have not been honored.••
her~ .. You know what your JOb is,,
''The role and job of each of us is he said.
to know what our responsibility en--.
Goodwin added that there "will be
tails," Goodwin said.
kin emergency meeting to ''get a lot
· Goodwin said that, in his opinion, b( things out of the way."
11 of the Policy Board members who . The Hilltop will keep its readers inattended rknew iheir responsibilities formed about the attendance of
and hClQ to their duties of represen- elcCted representatives to mandatdry
ting the students who elected them . .board meetings.
,
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Quartetbock Dancild Can led th• ~i1an to· a ~ 1panking of the UDC Flrwblrd1 loot Satoedo;.
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S.. Nlolecl atorl1a on ,age 6
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CoJDmui11cations confab nears
'

'

'
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Hooters begin with 2' wins

·Blacks make imprint .in' film

.
(

The School of C,:ommunications prepares .
a conference and job fair
See page 2

'<

The soccer team picked up its second straight shut-out
by blanking U of Maryland
See page 6
'
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A new tide q( black filmffl4,kers flood Hollywood with
positive black images.
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Annual confab ,
prQmotes balance

'

'
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B,; Rebecca .Litlle
tl' illtl'P .Sta fl' Reporl<'r. .'
.,
011e )'ear .a.f1er_, ll1e collaPse ·o f
the ext_eriur c.· eili11g o"p the Schoo!·
· of Bus1 11ess, t111i,·ersity officials say

•

s1ude11t s a1ld facli11y · can, be
assured tl1ac the Structure is safe.
However, rhe co11tractor of the

five year-old building ma·y lose
sleep

~ver

tl1e un\ver.sity's pending

lawsuit ..
Accordi11g. 10 Charles Barber.
general cot1 11se\ for rhe university.
~ow a rd

is ''in the process o_f see~-

1ng legal redress'' · againsl the
Marylafld -based co11tractor, Kora
& \\1 illi a1ns Corp .

•

" 'The suit is related 10· actio11s
taken to re111edy the s·ituation , ''
Barber said. referring 1101 only co
the cost o f,rei11forci11g the cei ling,
but~ also to or her expenses suc h1as
ren1ovin&di:bri s fr o 111 the si te and
111ai11tair1111g o ,·er-ti r11e secL1rity
gL1ards.

,

"T/1e)' [c·o11trac- .
tors] n1a.1: 11ot ha11~
ifollo~ved tl1e correct
procedures."
•

'

Ra11dall Marshall
presidr11t of Na11>"
•'
Marshall &
·
Assoc
·ate
·-

t·

.

.

I

.

Alt ,h o ugl1 Barber did not
di sclose 1l1e a111ou11t of the la\\ Suit
Qui11to11 \\fd,r rel\ , project manage;
for 1l1 e Office
of- PhV• sical
•
Facil it ies. Pla1111i11g a1_1d De\'eiopn1e11t ~aid 1l1e coit of rebuildihg
tl1 e s1 ructL1re totp.led S.2 17,000.
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The co llapse of 1l1e business
sc hool' s ccili11g last J1111e. said
\\'orr~\~a s {l1e rcsul1 of a11 ir1 -
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Tl1c U.11dc1gralltt<1t c Libr<tr\'.
also cu11s t1 llctcd t1\ Ko ra &
1
\ \ illi<lr11c;, i" J'IC"t' 11tl~ untlcrgoi11g
so nic pl1~::.ic ;1 I Jlrlihlr.:111~. b111 ·ai...·cordi11g to l"'.l 1~ ~j._·:1l Facilities
i\l :111agcr Adol 1Jl1 ,\ , I lig.l1t, tlte)·
<ire 1101 rclalt'ti to tl1~ t\ 11c~ of 11ro·
blc111s tl1:1t <Ji:l·tirt: LI ''itl1 tlic
S,chool of IJ l1<;i11t'''·
l ' l1c Sl· l1uo l tif IJ11~ i111.'"" \\U~
dcsig11etl ju1 ritl~ b~. N u'~· ;..1;-1rsl1all & ,\,, ol'i;11l'' :111tl "it1lt<111 &
Ca rnp bcll c·11;1 11 (! J),,1.:11 :\ rc~l1itt·ct,, l1ut 1l1e .... iii;;~
,!, .. ;,,.,,
pla)·cd 11q pa r! ir1 1l1c L'\lllap,t:.
Ra11d;:1\I i\·l•11"l1;:111 , p1 c,icll·11t of
_ Na\·y. ,\ la1511:1\l l~ ,, ,., L)._·i.11c~ . ''-1id
tl1e b11ild ir1g 1.;olla1)'CLl i'cl'aU~l· of
in1prOJlCr i11~1.1l\~1liU!l ~JI 'liJlJ'Ort
111a1cri:1I.
.,
··011r job \\aS il' J,,ig11 t!tt:
bt1ildi11g. ·· ,\l c1rsl1all 'a1J. ·•1 t1e~
(co ntr:1CIO l\ ] llli.IY !IOI ll.l\l' ILll]O\\cd tlie cor1cc t p1ol·t•lll1rl·' · :
i\l ;:1r,l1:1ll 11<1tl'tl 1J1,111J1c b11i!Ji11g

Ho~ecoming

headliner
soon to be announced

I

-

•

\,·as designed according {0 stan dard co11struction procedures that
11 <1\e been used safely for the iast
!00 )·ears. The building's collapse
l1as 110 preceden1, he .said .
l\loreover, a Hilltop article last
Scp1cmber rcpor1ed that the \'icepresiden1 a11d general n1anager of
Ko ra & \Vill iams, Ed Do\11ell. said
tl1at lie had never heard of any' in .: idenr si milar to 1he collapse of the
'>c hool' s ceiliAg.
Neither firrn is being i1nplicated
i11 tlte la\VSUit.
Kora & \Villiams, \lihich has fil l'(! for ba11krup1cy, co11\d not be

II
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•
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Harry RobinsOn Ill .'

Architecture dean .
wins national seat

With the 1989 Homecoming
celebration jus1 one mon1h away, rhe
long task of attracting a big name for
the ho1necoming concerts is about to
cO'me to an end.
·
According ,tO Jonath:-., Williams ,
this year's Homecoming ch'airman,
this marks the final week 'of four
n1onths of negotiations for the
l1eadline performer of the 1989
Homecoming Pop Concert.
\Vil\iams , \vho has the responsibili1y of securing major anists for all the
conce rts, said that, for first time ,
there will be two pop c.oncerts as well
• as annual co11certs ,featuring jazz,
classical and gosp~I artists.
At press time, Williams said thal
all artists for the various concerts had

'
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ATTENTION U.. G.S.A. REPRESENTATIVES
'
FROM ALL -SCHOOL AND COL]JEGES

"

'

'
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•

•

'

•
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THE FIRST, GENERAL BOARD MEETING
. .
I.S S.C HEDULED FOR
. •
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1989
AT 6:00 PM IN TJHE·r
. ·
BLACKBURN CENTER FORUM

I
I
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Tl1 c Natiu11;_1\ C..'011:;orti11111 101
.Gr'acll1ate Deg rcr:s tor \ li1101 i11c~
i11 E11gi 1i'eeririg, 11 1<.:. is ili...·cej)ti11g,
applicati0 11s tor its 1990. f\ l a~ tcr·~
.degree 'fclJo,, sl1i p . co11 111c1it ~011.
,T t1c co 11t est . d ~~ig 1 1t· J l0t· 1111 clt·rrc pre se11tctl e1 ·l111i c g10Lips. iii ·
' ''
'
.
c11g111eer111g, p1 0\ 1clcs 15() ;l\1a1tl~
ro etl111ic 111i 11orit) <i t11 clc111~ 111 I
e11gii'1ceri11g.
,.
, l'cr so 11 s ;1 ppi )·i 11 g lo r 1l1t· pro! -1
gra in 111ust be A1 11l'I ica11 l11 tlia1l
At·rJ c.:111. 1\ 111 c ~ i ca 11 , :'I e ;\ i c ;:1 t1
A1ner1c;111 or l'11c110 K1 ca11 a11<l
n1u ~t be citi ze11s of tl1c U.S. tt1e
ti,µ~ of ap1) licati611 .
Eacl1 fclJo ,\ sl1ip P<l)S 111j1io11,
fees ·and a sti11e11d of $6.l>OO per
graduate )Ci.tr. I lie tot;:tl \ :1!t1e ol
the a\\'atd is bct\\'Cc11 S:!tJ,doo ~1 11<l
$40,000 . 1\ppl icatiu11~ a1e due
Decen1ber I, 1990. I t)r J111Jfl' i11for111a~io11, cil ll . 239-7 1X.~ .

••

·1

\

tio11 \\i ll ;1Jlo\' Kobi1 1,l111 10 'l't
poli<.:) 101 .1l1c lict•i1,i1ig o l <11l'i1i1-et'tS for t l1 c 11c.\II 15 .\l·;1rs.
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MS. begins
college drive
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ACTIVITIES FOi{ THE 1989-1990 SCHOOL YEAR
.
WILL
BE DISCUSSED
,
'
,_
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Refreshments will be served
--

o

'

.
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beer selected , but some of them ·had
ye1 co ·be contracted. The nan1es of
1hjs year's artists will be released in
early October .
''Last year people \\'ere prett)'
satisfied,'' \Villian1s said of the co11cert " 'hich featured pop groups
''Guy'' and '' Tone.Toni.Tony."
Williams recalls st uden1 's reactions
to1 the announcement of 1he featured
a rtists for 1987 concert, Nona H en~
d,rix and Zap . ''S1udent s \vere \'Cf)'.
disappointed,'' said Willi ams.
' In addi1ion to the ·cost fac1or.
\Vijliams also has 10 consider \\'hetl1er
or not stu~ents i,yould pa)· mone)· to
see a particular performer.
'' I kne"' what type of (artist) I
wdnted to h~adline the sho"'," said
\Vtlliams. ''The artisl \\•ill be someone who \\'ill appeal bo1h to the
alumni and the studen1s . ''

.

Digest

Harry Robi11so11 111, dean of t l1c
Scliool of Arcl1itecture a11d Pla11ning, was elei.:ted secre1a ry of the
_National Co11nc il of 1\rchi1ectural
· Regi stra tio11 Board s at the cou11C il' s a·nnual 111 eeting thi s June in
Boston .
Robinso 11 is 011ly the seco11d
African -America n on the council.
Pete \Villia1n s was the fir St
African-American on the council
The Natio11al ~tul11 11ll' ~clcrc1s i ~
as president i11 1978 . Williams
Spciety l1 c1s a11110111 11.:c(I pta11~ 101
graduated froin .Howard in 1954 .
'' I took it (the posi!,ion) because ' recruiti11g co ll ege st11dc11ts lor i1~
. to be a ' Studenr s Agai1 1~1 i\1u1tiplc
I have an opportu111ty
stro118 role 111odel, '' said Robin- 1- Scl,erosis l'rogra111 tl1i::. \'Car.-'
The progra111, i11 it s f-if1h \ea1
son. '' It is certai11ly very important
that black.s are i11 architecture," l1e / will .take place 011 over 200· cat~
puses, includi11g H O\vard.
said .
For ·rnore i11for1na1io11, co11ta..:t
In addi1ion , Robinson will be
the exam czar for NCARC's ExRicki Bel1r'- or Kate Kc1111edy at
a111inatio11 Cor11111ittee. That posi(212) 986-3240.
.

--

H illtop Staff Reporter

I

reached for l'omment.
The ceiling's repair. \\•hicl1
1
t)egan near. the end of M~ y_ 1hiS;
yea r , is no\\' co mpleted and
re presents no impending da11ger,
officials said.
...
Many students are glad 1he cons1ruc1ion " 'Ork is finished.
·' It "s about time," said Da111ita
Coa1 s. a compu1er-t}ased information S)'Stems (CO BIS) major . ' ' I
really didn 't k110:-\' all the details
of \\'hat happen ed to it, but I
didn ' t think 1he)' \\'Ould take so
long to fix it," she sa id . ''At least
no,~· it' s pleasing to look at . ' '

Co ntest to providt!
engi11eering aid
··

'I

-

i

photo b) Keilh Uorm11n Jr .
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Scaffolcfs o re bei ng used as part of th_e re pai ring proCe ss at t he Library.

/ Howard News 1n B1·ief

• •
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8)· George Dan iels .

I

C~mpus
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By Jennifer Combs
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The conference is not ,only for .,
•
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1er
•
communication students, according
•
to Dr. Orla ndo Taylor, dean of the
-.
The School of Communicati.o ns is School of Communications. H e-said
•
gearing up for its annual Comcommunicat ions field involves
munications G:on ference and prC- the
many disciplines such as economics
conference jcib fai r to take t?lace Oct. bus·iness, psychology and law.
'
18·21 .
.
• According to Tayloi, this year's
According to Carol Dlldley, job
theme was chosen because of the
•
I fair coordinator, this year's event,
•
planning commiltee's desire to show t.
titl~d ''Communications: Problems,
Prospects and the Family," will pro- the impact that the media has in
vide a more even balance in job op- creating images for families. Taylor
said that the media has proven to be
•
'.
portunities for students .
counter-productive
to
the
develop•
· The pre-J onference job fair, ment of black children.
;,'~
'
scheduled f~r Oct. 18, and conJoan Payne Johnson, director of ; ·
ference have become the high light of the Office of Special Projects, says
•
the fa ll ·semester for the school. Six that there is a ''sepse of hopefulness ''
.. m~nths. or behind-the-scerie prepara- in being able to present another '
tion has gone into o rganizing the job . perspective.
•
• •
· fai r and conferen'ce.
·
•
Marian Wright Edelman, president
,
•
- i Dudley said the objec.tive of the of t he Chi ldren's Defense Fund here ~
0
ifair is to provide mi nority students in the District, will be the con- ~
wiih the oppor1unity to interview for ference's opening speaker. Other
I
jobs and internships. According to scheduled panelists include Xernona
:
. p ho10 ,.'?"~tilh Dorman Jr.
Dudley, the fair's workshops and job Clayton, vice president for urban afThe dama.ge, at the, Undergraduate Library, offic ials soy, is unrelated to· problems at the SChoOI of Business.
recruiters will create a more realistic fairs at Turner Broadcasting and
- \
.
.
view of the Communication industry. Carole Simpson, national correspon.'
Dudley said the recruiters will dent for ABC News:
sufficic11t 11u111bcr of l1'angers,
represent fifty media companies in- .
\\•hicl1 are tl1c rods !hat extend
The seminars will consist of panels
-eluding
the
Washington
Post,
the
fro1n tltc bt1i\di11g do\v11 to a fran1and workshops . The toPics will range
New
York
Times,
and
N
BC.
from ''Alternative Careers in Broad,i11g systc111 '' t1icl1 l1olds up the
'·' The biggest problem students casting'' td '.'Radio anp International
plaster ccili 11g.
h~~e is that t.hey ~pe unrealistic about
Understanding''.
Accordi ng to \Vo rre ll, all the
h1r1ng practices, : Dudley said.
Complimentary registration is
ha11gers did 1101 f11il, but th.e col''We have made every effort to avalible to students enrolled in the
la1,se 01· rqosl' 1l1at did \\as e11ougl1
bring a greater balance to the 1989 School of Communications. Students
to trigger 1!1c 1.:oll<l!lSC of 1t1e entire
job fair," Dudley said. Traditional- who register after Sept . 22 will have
c:ei(ing .
ly, over 90 percent of the recruiters to pay the standard st udent regist1fa:1·
have come from t he print indU'stry. . tion fee of $40.
'' \Ve itl \'Cstig11tcd, tl1e rc111air1ing Students intere s ted in doing
l1a11gers , <t i! 11ro1111d 1l1e enfire
Little representation has come from
b11ildi11g ~o r nstirc 111:11 1!1e)' \Vere
the broadcast and public relations volunteer work during the conference
shou ld contact Virginia Stewart or
s11fficic111 i11 n1ir11bCr, si7l' a11d
fie lds, " Dudley said. ·
stre11gtl1. ·· \\'ilr.rell s:1icl.
As 1he coordinator" of career Monica Freeman .
. The conference and job fair is
development in the Schc5ol of Com• Tt1e rra111i11g S)'s tdl11 for tl1e surmunica1ions, D'udley would like the sponsored in part by the Ganne1t
\'ivit1g J1a11gcr s \\'as rl'i11f'orced b)'
industry 10 increase the rate of job Foundation . Money is also generated
addi11g 11101c l1<1ngcrs \\l1ilc the
escalation for minorities in upper from recruiter and regis1ra1i6n fees
portio11of1l1l'i:cili11g tl1:1t !.'.'011t:1i 11management,. and, editorial positions. ·and the university budget.
cd tl1c 1.:<ll l ~1 1J,ccl l1:111gers \\·a::.
redesig11cd '' itl1 <r11c\\ '-li"l1l'.j:l'>io11
'
S\'::.1e111. \\'011cl l ~ai<-1 .
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'I predicted this would happen ...'
'

'

'Greetifest' promoter blames c~os on aloof Va. Beach goi;ernment
By Michelle Hord

called ''Greekf'est '' a11d u11til last

Gerald Smith the executive d1rec-

Hillc01> Scaff Reporter

year, n1ost of-th't a'ctivities were held
at the yirginia Beach .,Co11ve11tiof.

tor of Phi Bela s'ign1a Fraternity Inc.,
said his or~anization ~ l1ad not · yet
released a for111al respo11Se to the incident, but thought that if the in-

The coordit1ator for Greek fest, the Center.
center of a viole11t clasl1 in Vir,ginia
Hollo,way said he had pla1111ed 10
Beach this weekend, said he foresa'v coordinate si111ilar activities this year, cide111s had occurred \Vi lh a gr0up of
the problen1s before \hey began.
. but city-officials \vould not al\OY.' t1in1 Polish Catholics ''nobody \Vou ld be
But, Ho\\'ard Greeks are hopi11g to rent out any convention facilities. bla1ni ng Pola11d "or 1l1e Vatica11. ''
that area fraternities and sororities
H ollo.way s!id he thinks the pro• won't 'be blamed for the incident.
blems last weekend could have been
''Personally, it is distressing to see
The coordi11a10-r, Theodore avoided if events would have been police and the National Guard whipping people in a crowd. If you watHolloway, is a promoter with planned' for the s1udents.
Th~oarc/ Greekfes1 E111ertainmeh.t .
''I predicted 10 c!J:y officials that ched it on television, yoL1 may have
1
Holloway ar1d his co1npany sponsor something l\ke this would happen if thought you were watching pictures
e\'ents such as Penn races and s-tep a buOch of people came do,vn there ~ of South Africa,'' Smitl1 said.
shows 011 variqt1s campuses in and had nothi11g 10 do. The cit)' fail He added that the current drl1g and
_Philadelphia and at the Uni\'ersit)' of ed to take me seriously,". Hollowa)' racial problems in the. African said .
An1erican aom1nuni1y prese11tcd a
Maryland .
Holloway says he \varned 1he city
' •'ffh'e police immaturely used ex- . cri sis s~tua1io11 in which there was
and 'he local NAACP about the clash ' cesS\ve force jt1st because student s ·•:no -1i1ne for partying ."
that could occur if they didn't find· vier£ hangi11g out, looking for
Deborah Robinson, a Ho,vard stusomething for the I youth to. ,qo. ' something to do," he added.
H-0\loway has been organizing and
Kimberly Trotter, a nle1nber of dcnt ;a11d a n1e1ilbrr of Alpha Kappa
· \Vorking with Greek ~ for Jour )',ears,
Ze1a Phi Beta Sorority Inc . , said she Alpha Sorofiity Inc., said she_does not
beginning with the Va. Be~ch celrb[athinks 1!1e media b lew the '''eekend's think the- incident had 111uch to do
\vitl1 the Gr~ek organlfations.
1jon in 1985.· T'h at year, tl1e Greek
events out of proportion.
''I ddn't 1hi11k this incident should
\\'eekend was called the ' ,' All East
"tit was not a 'Greekfest,' ''Trot Coast College Jain ." t\ccording to
ter said. ''It was just a college 'be b\an1ed 011 Greeks. Our orga11izaHollov»ay, 11early 500 people att.end- ,veekend. ''It \\'as not planned or for - 1ions '''ere fou11ded for ser\•ite, and
ed . _
,
mally organized like the Philadelphia that is \Vhat \VC renect,'' Robinson
sa id .
~
In IQ86. 1he \\·eekc11d fe~''ities- "'as Greek picnic .· '

photo by Kellie Griffin
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Many Notional Guard armored vehiclesJioined local and state authorities In patrolling the streets of the city.
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"1 talked to soine shop

b isa Peterson - j uniQr mathematics maj or
·
"The policenen were harassing students for · 1nor
offenses. They \ver given
tickets for play· g their
music to'o loud, j ywalking
and talking to
· le in cars.
The tnajorlty of the people
there 'vere not even students.
They \vere hustlers ·and
passersby."
·
\

•
•
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Va. ·n eac

the streets ot' Vo. Beach .
Before police action, revelers
crowded
I
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On Labor Day, Monday, Virginia
Beach NAACP ChaPter P resident
Jack Gravely said the incident would
not have occurted if the ·majority of
1he students had beeri white.
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··At the time the po~i ce mov.ed in, ·
the studenls were not looting or m ill- i
i11g in (he street," hC. s<iid . ·''Their
response w~ to co nfr.o nt st~ d en t s
from a positfbn of power." .;··
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. La Mar Wil son
sophomore - accounting
maj11r
" W hen he , went into the
stores, there was ah obvious
attitude. I we nt into a
restaurant to buy some pizza and we were in front of
this white woman, a nd the
woman behind the counter
. called on the other lady.
When my frie nd spoke up
and said that we were fi rst,
she ha d an attitude about
serving us first'."
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Trustees ·
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co ntinued from page l
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Yvette
McNally '
sophomore - psychology
major
" I was tr ying to pay, to
check out o f th~ hotel , and
the owner yelled get the •• :_
out of his p ffice . They were
1
more concerned with .taking On Sunday, many ·1tudents did not
pictures of the riot than help- 1:'30 a'.m ., we were walking
ing the people .staying in the along the streets and saw a
hotels."
):rowd of people standing
around a jewelry store . The
Nero
Clarence
man in tbe store was on the
chemistry
sophomore '
phone - obviously talking
major
''Saturday night about with the police- and a guy

can bri ng wisdom a nd wealt l- "to the
university and help in ful fi lling its
mission," said Rotan. '' W e a re
honored lhat pe'.ople of this caliber
wo.uld devote thei r time to H oward
Universi ty.''
The newly-elected trustees will
replace ret iring members: W illiam K.
Collins, Sh a r o n Pratt- D ixon,
Dorothy Fosdick, Shar r in A.
Shepheard, Leroy R . Weekes, a nd
Lawrence B. Wilson .
Rotan said t hat there a re fo ur types
of trustees. T here a re general , student, facul ty and alumni trustees .
General trustees, who began their
service in J uly, ar~quired t,o be
U .S,. citizens under 73' YtaFs~

even bother to leave ttteir rooms.
'

sta nding .outside broke the
glass ldo q r and told
everybody to rush in. The
guy who threw the brick
wasn 't a student. He was
older looking."

Security
.
. '

1

'

directors for the · NAACP Legal
Defense and Education Fund .
Smith, a · native of St. Louis,
Missouri , received his bachelor's
degree in business administration
from Monmouth College in 1963,
ind in 1965, he received his law
degree from Howard University.
Daniel 'received his bachelor's
degree in English from the Univcrsity of Virginia in 1950, and two years
later, he received his master's de_grce
in ~nglish from the University of
PennSylvania.

,

Hal Perry, ~president of t_lle··
security union, agreed that contract
9 ffi cers do not perform well on '
'
'
campus .
'·
' 'They don' t take reports or follow
'contiuned from p'age 1
up on complaints. ·They basically
serve as middle-men,'' he said. ''If
a-cops, " s~d Dawson .
''Their traininS isn ' t nearly as good anything serious happens, instead of
as that of o ur own people. And they acting on their own initiative, they
- •
don 't have t he same loyalty tO the call us,' ' he added .
Perry said he is not happy with the
university,'' Dawson said .
''They' re just noJ. first class," he terms of the tentative agreement. He
believes the only reaSQll it was acsaid .
,,,-

,
•

tion o f his publishing company.~
A fo rmer ' assistant to the 1·a te
Senator Robert Kennedy, Graves
no w serves on a number of boards
a nd councils incluc;li.ng the National
Minority Business Council, the President' s C ouncil for Business · Administration at the University of ¥ermo nt and the Visiting Committee of
Har vard University' s Graduate
School of Business Administration.
Pearce, a "nativc of Bismark, NOrth
Dako\a, received '1ip hacheJ.or'~

-------...

1

photos by Kellie Griffin

Student t rustees, elected bY the stu- degree ih ·science fro m .. t he United
dent body, m ust be in good academic States Ai r Force Academy in 1964
standing . Fac_µlt y trustees, elected by and a law degree fro m ,No rthwestern
(he Faculty Senate, must havC full , University in 1967 .
~ :
pro fe ss?rships. Alumni trustees who
Paysof'l received an associate
have graduated from the university ,degree in business frojn Cornell
a re required .to b~ U.S .. citizens . ·
·. Univ.ersity in 1957, ,and received his
G ra ves received a bachelor of arts law degree from New York Univerd egree in economics from Morgan sity in 1961.
Sta te U niversity, and is president o f
I Payson serves on the board of

}larl G . Graves Ltd., parent corpora·

cepted was because o f the lengthy
negotiations .
·
.
1
· ~· We haven' t .had a raise~in two
years. The university prolongs things
to the point where you would acctpt
almost anything,'' he said.
Perry, who is a graduating senior

at Howard, insists that the pay increases called for in the qrccment
will still fail to make the university
competitive With area schools. He
said many officers left this summer

to find work elsewhere.

,.
'

•, .
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'

By Saturday afternoon·, pol ice hod control Of eivery street corner.

.,'

"

.

-

.I

•

,
''They just didn'1 want -US hCre,"
' '
'
added Howard marketing m ajor
•
•
Rodney Mei.Williams. '"'"A lot of · ;
•
1hings happened _that were· uncalled
for. It w~s _a, blatant case _of ha r rass-··
ment ." .
· ·
·
,.. ·· ' ··
•
The NAACP condem ned the city *"
.
for its actions and · described t he
. '-·.
-:
I . ,,
police as ''OvCrzealous, overpoWeriiig Motional Gu~me.n ~arriecl · lr416s
•
and O\•erreacting~ ··
.
and clubs.. 1
•
,· ,

•

Nursing

"The police officers _had
on 'uniforms but no badges.
If an alterc(ltion took place,
there was no way of identi·
fying the police officers. Five
·cops beat up a black guy . A
blacll girl was taping tl)e
beating on a camcorder,. and
she wa·s confronted by the
police. They hit hey and took
her camera.''
-

'

.
stood

will be set aside for suppli~ ·S .3_5~000 ·'. tranSf9rmed an ab~ndoned bui~ding,
o nce the Federal'C1tv Co ll~e . into a
fo.r travel an~ $28,000 fo r eQuipmen,t.
1400-bed fac1l1ty with a 32-bed
"
''Kellogg provides H o wa rd with a infirma ry, ·
continu ed fro m page I
rare opport unity," said Lacey, one,;.of
•
Other plans included hiring a part- leaders in the fo rmation o f the clitlic.
Lacey said tha t , presently, approxtime· physician, purchasing new sup- '' I don't expect all the studen1i -10 imately , 10 nursing students 1rotate.
plies and creating a newsletter. Lacey . want to wor k with the homeless, but shi fts each semester for a thrte to six.also wa11ts to buy audio-vis~al equip- I want t hem to be sensitive to j he week period .
n1en1 to teach the homeless- about homeless'. ''
:
The,nursing p rogram at the shelter
health care . . ._
'
''Our
[theclifiiC,
mission is the care
Lacey said she plans to collect data began in 1987 whe n Lacey intr'o®cand development of leaders. Here is
10 document common healt,h care ed it to students ranging f© m
a n opportunity for H o ward to take
problems among the homeless and sophmore to graduate levels. )
advantage of,'' Lacey said. ' ' We
The shelte r was bu ilt in 1986 after
the clinic's responses to them.
wan:t to m ake su re that our students
According to Powell, approx- Congress<provided a $6.5 million apare provided with a sound educaima1ely $312,.000 will be allocated to propriation to the Community Fo r
tion .,,.
personnel . Eleven thousand dollars Creative Non-Vio le nce . CCNV

- , .

1fa s hion des ign

·A slogan frOm·· a local merchant
eraised actio~ by poli~e.

~.

•

fr~hman -

.

ohoto by Xellle C.riffln

•

Guard li11cd t he strec1 :., preve11ting , v.i:sitors
f·r.orti \Va]king aJoog many or them .
A11 l1oj.tr later, a p_olit e officer was
seen 'feceiving aid fron1 ~11 a1nbl1lance1A1 that point, che l1nofficial
CllrfC\\ ega11.
.
''Get nsidc no\v," groups of offi cers shouted as 1hey forced visitors
i111·0 l101 els. ''Either go into the ho1el
or go to jail."
The Guard and stale police swept
A1la11tic.-Avenue using approxi111ate.~ 1)1 300 offi"cers , armored vel1iclcs and
a h.elicQpter. Stl1dents and otl1er
vi'Sitors were seen ~eing bea1en and
'"chased: into hotels ," ou1 of cars and
grocer)' ftores and a\\'ay fron1 publio
cclephoqes. The S\\'Ccps continued
pe-riodieally through the flight .

•

!

· Dudl ey

•

.

'

I

.

Many students ~
on
bal~onies of hotel· rooms and dropped bottles a_t officers on ·thg str~ts .
Many danced arid chanted slogans ineluding ''Free. James Brown , " the
imprisoned black soul singer .

'

maj or

D e rek

.

•

r'

''The cops \vere harasing
the brothers to begin with.
Tension
started to fill Hie air.
•
They were just being college
studentS. ''

'

A block. merchant offers o m"essoge of reason to angry' s~udents.

J e nk in s
fre~ hmfl n acco unting
.

.•

pno10 bf Kellie Griffin .

·'

•

'

'

,

o'vners. The majority of
them said that they ap·
preciated the busjness from
college students and they
look for,vard fo it returning.
There \vas no animosity
to\vard the black college
students, but they didn't like
the rioting. They said a lot of
drug dealers ' and locals did
the rioting.''
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Birffiingham.- revisited
'

~.

Hund'reds of police and army troops
weilding M-16 rifles, clubs, arn1ored tanks,
tear gas, and full riot gear ruthlessly and randomly beating unarmed and innocent black
. . - , college students on national television. Sound
like t-he 1960s? Or maybe South Africa? This
is Virginia Beach, 1989.
•
The students should have been treated with
respect. The press estimates that close to
•J00,000 students 'vere there. This despite the
( .r.a ct tha! hotel rates had been raised to levels
25-40 percent higher· than even those charged
otj the 'veekend.• of July 4. The students
r~presente<;I a lot of econo1nic clout that should
have been respected. If everyone spent just $10
ti/ere, the beach resort \vould have easily made
· $1 million. '
I Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. has been hos1 10 equal
numbers of students for \Vee ks at a time during the spri ng and those students are kno,vn
to be very 'vild. Why 'vere no National Guard
troops rolling across those streets en masse
· beating st"udent s at random? Why no curfe,vs
and martial \a\v de.clarations? Because those
students are 'vhite.
·
And \Ve kno\v 1ha1 the media 'vas \vrong in
, reporting that the authorities \Vere merely
" responding to rio(ing 'by students. A request
for Nationa.l Guard troops 'v'a s subn1itted 10
day s_ b.e fore students even began to arrive in
, V1rg1n1a Beach . The studen1 s res.p onded to an
~ · ' extren1~ly hostile atmosphere established by
'
the poli·ce from the start.
.
1
' This incident illustrates the importance of
maintaining and strengthening the independent
black press. If the 'vhite man can b~at you
down and then control access to the irlforma'tion about what happened (o you, you're left
not o.nly dehumanized, but ignorant .
While pictures of troops brutally beating
unarmed students were flashing across the
screen, a local Channel 9 reporter said
1, repeatedly, " Thi s is not police brutalit y." If
that is not police brutality, then we'd hate to
find out what is. _
_
Not only c;hd police poke people In the legs '
and midsection with their sticks, but also were
witnessed swinging at.s,tuden1s' heads. Young
women were beat dpwn and chased into their
hotel room s. 1
'
We were portrayed by the media as a bunch

' '

··r

'

of hoodlums benr on destruction: the police
had no other option than to kindly escort us
back to our hotels .
·
We are upset that no students were interviewed on Saturday or Sunday nights about
,vhat was going , on. One black televison
reporter was igno.rant enough to say "I hear
them playing that song from Spike Lee's Do
the Right Thing, that rap , band anthem, ',
fighting the power."
.
Yeah you right, \Ve were figlilting the power.
The mayor of this beautiful, I" family" resort
had the audacity to say she' was just glad
nobody was• hurt.
-..
It is tragically fit1ing that this same past
\Veekend, 58 blacks were arrested in Azania
(South Africa) for demanding just what we
\Vere seeking: the basic right 10 freely use the
be_ach . Shocking as it may b~. the 58 who were
arrested in that single inc-i'i,lent doesn't begin
to compare ,vith the hund ted s who \Vere arrested here. Maybe things are getting so bad
that it's time to go to the land of apartheid in
search Qf better rreatment. Imagine that!
\\/hen are \Ve as black students going to
stand up and fight this kind of repression?
Ho,vard st udeni e>~ganizatlons should form a
committee with liepresentative'S from other
sc hools to address what happened·. The student
voice was not h~ar):l and th_e official line was
not correct. This co mmitt'ee should act a s a
means of co mmuhication between ,V irginia
Beach authorities and students .
Labor Day activities need to be more centrally organized. The funds flowing from the
students to the pockets of Virginia Beach ·
businessmen need to be documented to show
our impact on their economy. We're making
them rich and they're treating us like animals.
Stude1Hs ca n learn a good lesson from this
experience, however . The pervasiveness of
racism at all levels of American society was laid
bare by our experiences at Virginia Beach .
Things in America aren't quite as cozy as they
might seem.
I
we \Viii be back . This university, being the
largest African-American school on the East
Coast, has the responsibility to be the leader
in our cause to show Virginia Beach that they
haven't had the last word . ·
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The n:ieans necessary
to make .black films
Dear Editor,
f\n inscription on tl1e shirt of a
HO\\'ard st udc11fcaugh1 111}' a!tention .
'"f\-1ake black 1110\'ics, please. B}'
\\'hatever n1ea11s, •· it read.
•
As a \\'ritcr \\·ho is lost i11 tl1e
cle11ize11 of 1hose tr}•ing to cor1 \ cr1
tl1 eir 111ar1usc riJ)IS into " book s a11d
fil111s. I asked her the firs1 three s'tcps
tO\\'ar"d. 111ak f11g her c11trca1111ent a
reality.
, . •·Capital , scJf.depc11dc11ce, a11d the
abilit}'. to i:.·arr}' a ~rojec 11 0 its logical
' i:.·011cl usio n,'' replied the .sopho111orc.
I have the.las! t'-''O requirc111cn1s,
but not 1he fir s1. Ca11 so1ncbod}'
educa1e me on hO\V to raise 1l1C funds '
to co n\ er1 1n y ''Dile111ma of
Change," ra11 African pla}' , to
cell ul oid? · ·
1

1

I

•

j?

___... -.,,r

"This is crack," President Bush said while brothers and sisters, but little or no real attenholding up a plastic bag co nt ~ining the cocai ne tion .is being paid to helping the victims of this
derivative during his first natio.nally televised epidemic. ls this "war on drugs" really a war
address to the nation Tues'd ay .
on us?
·
No jpke George, as if blac k people didn't
Why doesn't Bush talk about creating more
already know. But we know he \vas talking to edµcational and economic l·opportunities to,
other Americans too:
give poor people realistic alternatives to the
But beca use crack is especially ensla~ing lucrative drug trade~
black youth to the pleasure of,the pipe and the
And ·outside of America, drugs also take
violence of the gun, African-Americans were root in economically impoverished and
very interested in how the President-has decid - ·politically powerless non-white communities,
ed to fight this plague .
:particularly the poor farmers of Latin
He unveiled his $8 billion 1990 "war on America. These people often see illegally growdrugs" budget proposal.
ing coca plants, out of which cocaine is_nlade,
While we agree with the President' s view as their only means of survival.
that the drug crisis is the No . I domestic proBush proposes to spend billions on efforts
blem currently facing America, ·our conc;ur- to eradicate drugs at the source, even expressrence stops there.
ing his willingness to send in U.S. military
T~e Bush plan proposes to double federal
troops. But B"u sh does qot suggest ways to
assistance to state and local law enforcement, , reduce these countries' debts to the U.S. - •
build more prisons, toughen sentences, and, .d ebts which keep 'them in a state of neoin general, enlarge the entire criminal justice colonial exploitation, and the vast majority of
system. Billions of dollars will be provided to ' their poeple in a state of abject poverty.
achieve these aims.
Instead of recognizing that drug abuse is a
On the ot~er !rand, Bush suggests a $321. health problem an,d not a criminal justjce promillion increase in federal spending on drug blem, Bush insists on sticking to the wrong
treatment programs, a mere pittance when idea - that the Ration can ''lock up'' its drug.
compared to the magnitude of the problem. problem. Instead of declaring war on the conThere are millions of people in this country· ditions which foster the drug trade at home
badly wanting and needing entrance into a and abroad, Bush is declaring war on the vicdrug treatment program, but there are simply t1n1s of those conditions. And because we· are
not enough facilities to begin to serve them all. , the victims of those conditions, we can only
The Bush administration seems intent on concluc!e that the "war on drugs" is, in fact,
locking up even greater numbers of our a war on._ us.
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A)'Odele Ayctigbo
Cos mic Con11nu11ica1i'o11s
Box 7232, Ba\1imofe, MD 2121 8
'

Countering racism
at Virginia Beach
Dear Editor ,
The weekend of September 2 was
quite extraordinary. 11 was a crime 10
see the n1ili1ia beat 17-year-old college

co·eds to 1!1e ground. It \\'as a cri me
for me and others to be harassed by
1!1e military (Staie .Police, Park

Take responsibility
for your destiny

-

Potice, State Militia, Secret Service,
etc:.) and given a sun1mons to appear
for 11onsense that was quite excusable
1·or European Americans during
spri11g break in Daytona Beach .
· But the science should be: ''Get
)'Our O\Yn resort and lieach fronts and
hot'e lS and villas, and let the Euro·
pean Gentile resorts and hotels and
, \•illas be cru shed by the ocean waves.

•

'

De3i: Edi1or,
Recently I attended a forum where
I heard seve~ral individuals express the
idea that Howard University does not
make African men and women o'ut of
us but r'!ther carbon copies of white
people;..prepared to work for ''them''
in ''their'' world.
Since I did not have the opportuniBut as fai' as 1he Virgi11ia Beach · ty to address the issue immediately
tragedy is co ncerneq, in light of ~fterward, I would like to respond to
cou11tering the conspiracy to destroy it here:
the African-American, we shou lQ...:... We as m~n al)d ~omen ca.~not e~:
have been more tactful in our defense -~ec~ any 1nst1tut!On to
make
againsl stale rerrorism and fascism. African men and women out of us.
Our so-called Good Negro · leaders This is a responsibility assigned first
had co ld reef.and just got slapped in to the person. People are always say1
the face after~ the fact 1
ing what they believe to be the fatal
flaw, so to speak, of the-black race.
I believe it to be our tendency to curse
Students from all black col leges the darkness instead ,of lighting a
should ha ve issued position and candle.
_
analysis papers to all student leaders
In other words, we complain about
\Yell in advance to counter the Poli ce the inadequacies of circumstance inStafe moves agail)st our right s to stead of using our resources to make
· public accommodations.
it better.
·
All issues should be stated in a
Jesus faced thousands of hungry
joint position paper on the cir- people with only two fish· and five
cumstances surrounding · Virginia loaves of bread, but he blessed it, in·
Beach, including the fact that stead of cursing it, and was able to
Virg inia has a black candidate for. feed them.
go~ernor, which has heightened the
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. once
already racist environment prevailing said ''What's in your hands?''
in American society.
Howard University is in ou·r hands·
and we have to bless it so it will feed
a multitude of people.
Heb rew B'Judah
'
President, Progi1'ssive Student
Movement .
Nyasha Mack, Fresttman
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Mdnica Swann .
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1989, Shelby Steele, an African-

American author and professor or
English at San Jose State University, made remarks in response to
the ·pocumentary ''Blacks in White

,

America.'' His comments sugges1
that ·he is either painfully ignorant
or shamefully out of touch with

the masses of AfO<:an- Americans.
In response to an 1inquiry bY. Ted
Koppel regarding the usage ot the
term, ''genocide'·' by some to' explain the continued racism and its

effeCts on African"-Americans,
Steele maintained that it was
''paranoia'' a11d !_i-thinking of
ourselves as victirnS'' which ac-

counts

for

the

usage

of

''genocide.''
· Steele went on to say thai racism
is not the inajor problem confrbn., ting African-Americans, but that
., · it_is the ''inability to turn ourselves
around and the inability [of
African Americans) to seize op;1.
portunities." He later said that
our real problems are internal and
that our greatest problems are
despair and dem aliza1ion.
It appeais tha1 r. S1eele .can:
not decide wha1 h · thinks our
''major problem'' o ~ ·real
blems," or our greate
ob
s' '
are. This is not surprisi .
As Africa'hs displaced in
AmeriCa we are plagued by many
problems and setbackS, which in clude the blame-the-victim school
of thought (of which Steele ob'viously is a proficient student) .
These problems and se1backs are

1
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'Slick'
degrades
women
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•
On ABC's ''Nightline," which
aired Wednesday, August 30,

'

Tanya
Alexander
'
.

I

'
•

Steele: All s.o ft
"

N~'A~~T'PO

1he direct and Indirect re·s ults of
racism.
Emphasis is sometimes placed
on victimization, but the historical
'/
and present reality is that Africanl
J
_--..,
Americans are victims of America.
The reality is that our brother
;-:;:;:
MiChael Stewart, who was killed in
New York .for being in the wrong
neigQborhood, was a victim, not
of paranoia, but of racism.
And how, if not genocide, does
one explain the disproportionilte
amount of drugs readily available
in neighborhoods occupied
predominately by AfricanAmericfins, Hispanics, and other
so -called minorities?
Mr. Steele, again, cited the inability of African.:A'mericans to
seize opportunity as our. major
problem. I would like to know specifically - what opportunities
he is referring to.
I think Steele is eutrageously
optimistic or foolhardy if his
ansWer to the so-called underclass
is a few affirmative action appointments or a fistful of minori ty se1-asides which are nO• '-'"-'---~
gl1aranteed. It .is easy to sit in a
port unity'' of a deceni education?
college professorship and speak of
I think the most in1elligent thing
seizing opport'unities, but if he had
Steele offered during the segmen1
to do it again would there be aCle\•las his belief tha1 ''oppression
quate financial assistance to assure
conditioned us away from self·
his completion?
de1ermination . ''
Moreover, what kind of opporHe needs 10 examine his statelll'llities does Steele know of for
the people of Wabash, in Chicago, ~ent. It was, and is, oppression
lhat conditions us - not a comThird W3.rd in Houston, Carver
plex of victimization. And our
Homes in Atlanta~ or .SOutheast,
''despair'' and ''demoraliza1ion''
D.C . - communities where peo'
are the effects, not.the cause, of
pie are .not even
afforded the ''op-

~

]
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•
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poverty and its consequences.
If we are to overcome this, we
must mobilize to end the oppression - the racism - nol blame
the victims.
•
It is my opinion that Mr . Steele
\vould benefit greatly by ''seizing
an opportunity'' to learn from
Spelman College President
Johnetta B: Cole, who presented
some very realistic concep1 s- on in- -.
tervention and solutions to the ~

•

problems
facing
African-Americans.
Otherwise, he shouldn't waste
his time promoting an Uncle Tom
philosophy.
'1
:

writer 1s a seniof from
fVashington ,: D .C. majoring in
sociology.
The
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-Don't let Hastings down

.
crime and misdemeanors . ••

•

'

"

.

.

•

A brother is in trouble and he .;:
needs our help . Who " 'iii hee.d the
The Justice Department has concall?
tiQued to p'ursue the case and alleges
Florida Judge Alcee L. Has1ings 1hat Has1ings lied to the federal grand
has spent over a half million dollars jury and main1ains that he is guilty.
in his fight against impeachment by
Hastings and his su}'.!porters say he
the U.S. Congress; and the legal is ufffairly being tried· twice for the
•
•
system, along wi1h Congress, has same crime.
spent more than $15 million to rid of
Hastings, the first black to be aphim, he said in an interview last " 'eek . pointed to the bench in South
·1m.peachmen1 proceedings againstf Florida, realizes that he cou ld lose his
Hastings began in July and are ex £ lifetime appoiritment and has s1arted
pected to restime the first week in Oc- ~ a one-man crusade against the
~
f
tQber, despite the fact thal he " 'as ac- · system .
Bui his crusade need not b'e underquitted by a federal jury on racketeertaken alone . Hastings has turned to
ing charges in 1983. But last year the
the. black community for help. He is
House Subcommit1ee on Criminal
going from city to citiy talking wN.h
Justice vo~ed 7-0 for his removal, fin community gro.ups, churches, and
ding him guilty on 17 counts of ''high

students , urging them to take a stand
b)' wri~ing le[ters to their Senators
this month asking them not to con1inue impeachment proceedings
against him i11 October.
We qwe ii to ourselves· to be informed. We owe it to ourselves to
take act.ion on the information we
receive , For if Hastings is innocent
and he loses 10 the system, then we
all lose.
He was accused of conspiring wi1h
two Miami brothers in the racketeering.caSe. In 1980, Thomas and Frank
Romano were convicted for
racketeering .
But since their conviction, , both
brothers have diet! and Hastings's a1torneys say their testimony is cri1ical

to the proceedings.
Hastings is also accused of conspiring with Washington lawyer William
Borders who also allegedly conspired
wilh the Romano bro1hers. Justice
Department officials said they posed
as the ge>-bctween for Borders and the
Romano brothers.
_
Hasting.s' lawyer , Terrence Anderson, said his client is ionocent and
Was set up by Borders. Hastings Says
he can not get a fair hearing iil the
Senate because the hearings are a personal vendetta against him.
tf convicted, Ha.Stings would be
1he first fedt'1al judge ever impeached by ·the U.S. Congress. We at
Howard have pr Yen that stud.ent ·ac1ivism is not dead We've show n that
•

...
Manning

arable

.

we are willing to take a- stand for
w.hat we feel is right. 1
Sorori1ies, fraternities, Black Nia
F.0.R.C.E., NAACP, Black United''
Youth, HUSA, dorm councils and individual stud~nts: A brother is in
trouble and he needs our help. Which
of you will heed this call? Start a
campaign . Send letters to your
representatives! asking them not to
continue this injustice.
M3.lcolm X, Martin Luther King,
Nat Turner, Frederick Douglass...
they! would not let this go down
\vithbut a fight. Will you?
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The recen1 brutal murder of Huey
P. Newton in dakland has been us- .
ed as a,m'elapho'r fOr the nihilism and
ultimale fU'tility of black militancy .
In a predictable editorial, the New
York Times pon1ificated that tl:Ie co.founder and leader of the Black Panther Par1y was a self-destruCtive
''prisooer of the Oakland ghetto
streets where he grew up.'' Other
Black Panther leaders had successfully made the transition to the.middle
class and political conformity, but
not the '' melancholy'' Newton. ''He
was in and out of prison, in and out
of court, in and out of drugs and
alcohol abuse.'' The message is clear:
Newton, and not the system he
struggled against, was responsible for
his demise.
·
Nearly a quaiter of a century has
passed since two young, militant
black men, influenced by the uncom ~
promising example of Malcolm X,
discussed creating a political forritation for self-defense in an antjpoverty office located in East
Oakland.
·
Huey P. Newton was five years
younger than his friend Bobby Seale,
yet the charismatic Newton
developed as the principal leader and
spokesman for the Black Pantehers
and their youthful cadre. Their black
leather jackets, outlandish rhetoric
and tendency to parade with guns
gave them an image of urban guerrillas. But 3.n analysis of their original
''Ten Point Program'' reveals that
their immediate objectives were
reformist, rather than revolutionary .
The Black Panthers called for selfdetermination, the right of any people or nation which has been
histbrically oppressed or pplitically
dominated. They· insisted on full
employment, decei:it housing, an end
to P.Olice brutality and violations of
civil rights, educational reforms, and
''freedom for all Black men held in
federal, state, county, and city
prisons or jails.''
With the exception of the last statement, nothing demanded by the Panthers really represented a cry for the
violent overthrow of the American
legal system, political economy or the

•

•
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I
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The:writer is a ser1ior in the School of The writer is a ser1ior·in the School of
Communications .
Cor(lmu11ications.
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The Legacy of Huey Newton
1

•

''Treat Her Like a PrOstitu.te'' is a
piece of advice rap artist Slick Rick
gives to guys (including young black
men who could otherwise benefit
from more positive instruction, i.e. ,
''respect and protect the . black
woman''; on his latest album, ''The ·
Great Adventures of Slick Rick."
Rick is advising men . to treat
women in a manner that defames and
degrades their persons. Besides being
mad as hell, ram hurt, for at a tifue
when black men and women are
beginning to revive: that . mutual ·
respect and love that we have always
f~t for one anotfler, Slick Rick's .
song threatens to pollute the minds
of young black men, at itS' worst, and
distort the conceptions that men have
of women, still at its worst!·
The song is insulting to women in
general, but particularly to black
women. We want strong, healthy
relatiOnships with our male counterparts and such lyrics only undermine
any chances we have of actiieving this
objective.
'· .
What's worse is that Slick RicK' s
album is filled with profanity and
vulgarity. Another song in particul3.r
(which I refuse to plug in this commentary) is even moie ,distaste~!
than ''Treat Her Like a Prostitut!l,· '
I hate to be in the position or
criticizing rap because that particular
style of music has been under attack •
by those who see it as violenceinsighting, up.intelligible, mllmbojumbo. But I refuse to condone any
kind iof behavior that threatens to
bring more-dissension into our communiJy or to debase the minds of
black youths .
We should be about complimen1ing one another. We should be about
supporting and uplifting one another .
Rap is beautiful. It is creative poetic
language used to describe blackJife~
but Riok's rap is trash thar we have
no use.:-for.
•
'
I initially bought Rick's aJfjum
because I loved the song, ''Young
·world." It speaks of self-respect,
self-reliance and making our parents
proud. It advises youth to get a job,
an educdtibn and to stay away from
drugs. Slick Rick's own 'mother .is
featured iniliiie video made for the
song. But ''Trea1 Her Like a Prostitute'' enrages me. And because I
am a black woman, it really hurts me
to my heart.

•

,

Sherri Milner
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powerful elite of white males who
con1rol the wealth and prpperty
within this society.
The Black Panthers did not attacJt.
policemen patrolling the black community without cause, and did
nothing to provoke armed assaults
against white individuals or whiteowned property within the black
community.
By late j967, the Black Panthers
had initiated a free breakfast pro. gram for black children, and were offering medical services to 1ghetto
residents without charge. And unlike
many Black Power-inspired groups,
which took the simplistic View that all
whites regardless of their social class
or political ideology were the enemy,
the Panthers took direct steps to link
their struggle for black selfdetermination to the broader currents
of soCiaj ~ change within American
society a:nd throughout the world .
They coalesced with white student
and corhmunity activists who opposed America's illegal and immoral war
in Vietnam, and called for the
development of a progressive· united
front between all oppressed peoples
of ct>lor and reform-minded whites to
transform this country's economic
and J)olitical system.
The Panthers consisted of several
thousand idealistic and dedicated
young men and woEen. Some within
thi~ a~tivis~ form~ ion had ~oli~ical
experience 1n prev1 us organ1zat1ons
- for instance, the leader of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, Stokely Carmichael, became •
<the Panthers' Prime Minister in 1968;
SNCC organizer James Forman and
activist H. Rap Brown also worked
briefly with the Pant~ers.
But most of these young black
militants, still in thCir teem and twenties, had .little grollnding in political
stiategy and tactics, organizational
and technical expertise. Errors were
inevitable. Women were all too frequently relegated to secondary-level
tasks, and .sexism within the ranks
was a serious problem. The internal
structure of the party didn't adequaiely pcnnit full democratic discussion and participation of the
1

/

•

members, which created a near cultlike allegiance surroun~ing Newton.
The party never encouraged fully
a good comprehension of political
education, so members tould be confused and alienated with shifts in the
formation's Political line. The tight,
autocratic structure actually assisted
the poliCC and gove?nmenta1 agencies
to infiltr3te and manipulatf Panther
locals.
No error exer commi1ted by
Newton and the Black Panthers,
however, can begin to equal the
massive crimes carried out by the
U.S. government in the name of lawand-order .- By July 1%9, the Black
Panthers had been targeted by 233
separate actions under the FBI's
Counter-Intelligence
Program '\
(COlNTELPRO). In 1%9 alone, 27
Panthers w~re killed by police, and
749 were j_a iled or arrested . The FBI
deliberately manipulated black natipnalist grorips to assault the Panthers, sometimes wyh murderous
consequences.
In Chicago, Panther leaders Fred
Hampton and Mark Clark were killed in a planned raid. And in early
1970, the FBI ordered its field offices
to ''counteract any favorable support
in publicity to the PantherS'' by placing anti-Pant~r propaganda in the
'.J '
media. During these years, Newton
•
was sJlot, imprisoned, and forced into exile. That he survived at all,
• ••
dCspite this massive consP.iracy, is
remarkable. ·
Wnile black elected officials told
African-Affierican youth that the
system was inherently just, if only
'
given a chance to work, Newton correctly called for the transformation
of power relationships within society. Poverty, ignorance, homelessness
l and hunger could not be destroyed, '.
Newton, argued, unless. the oppressed seized the reigns of power.
Despite his personal shortcomings
and weaknesses, Newton's central insight still remains correct.
<.

'

The writer is a professor ofpolitical
sc1en~ at the Univt!rsity of Colorado
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oward blasts · UDC 40-0 ID season!· opener
i

•

l

8)' Gus Johnso n

the end zone.
;
''Early in the qua'i ter the coaches
noticed that the defens_ive back playing on my side had bad footwork,''
Kyles said. '' When we go ~o the line
and D.C. (Doriald Carr) noticed that
he was checking me, he audibled and
hanged the play to a fade to the corner. I beat my man and when I looked up the ball was there, and I caughl
it," Kyles added. T]le point after was
no good so that m~de the score 6-0.

.'

liillt1)p St-.ft' Rcpor1c1
I
I

011e dow1l and ten 10 go.
•
J.J . carpen1er rushed !"or 113
)'ards 011 18 carries a11d l1ad three
1ouchdov.·11s. '''hile Tro)' K)'le! caught ,
three passes for 61 )'ards <\~1d one ·
tol1chdo\\'n 10: pace the Bisb11 in a
40-0 spanking of the Universi1y of 1!1e
District of Colu111bia this past Satlir- ·
1
day at Grec11e Stadil1m.

,
•
>

\

''I'm pleased \vith our perfor1nance toda)' ,.. said H ead Coach
Steve \V ilson. '' l 'n1 especial\)' happ~'
with our starting backfield. fullback
E\'crcst Parrish thrC\\' sOli1e grea{
blocks and had a good ga111e
overall,'' \\1.ilso11 s<tid.
, "
''Ql1arterback Donald Carr a11d
tailback J .J .Carpc11ter sho'''ed tl1at
the)' can nlake the plays. They even
sho\\'Cd flasl1es of gre~tncss at
.
" ,
tllllCS.
_
It's 1l1e Bit>o11's first \\"i11 u11der
\\1i\son and it ,\,as a11 i111prcs~i\ e one.
H o'''ard chalked up a total of 33 I
)'ards in total offense, '''hile the

defense held UDC to only 32.
Q 11 the first dri\'e. 1hs_ Bi so11 started

'

on their 0'''n 31-)'a-rd line. From the
first snap \Vi\son sent a nlessage b)'
t1si11g the ru1111ing con1bination of
fullback E\crest P7irrish a11d tailback
J.J. Carpenter 1p rtin the ball straight
do'"n the fiC\d.
011 third a11d sc,·en '''ith 1l1c ball 011
tl1c UDC 32-\·artl li11e, Ho,,·ar(l

~

1

•

I

~

I

\i

''There were a couple of times that
'''e started to give in but we kept lalking 10 each olher and that allowed us
to keep the heat on," Gibbs said.

photo b)· .c:1·. smi1h

Jame$ Carpenter bursts through the hole as '' Big 1' Willie
ql1ar1erback Do11ald Carr found
Cl1uck Lar.1back 011 p. hitcl1 pass and
il1c L'raft) r1.·cci\1.'.r \ dodgcd three

' bloc~' .
Felder delivers a crushing

<let-enders before bei11g brotight dO\\'n
011 the UDC ,14-yard lir1c.
On tlic nc.xt play tl1c Uiso11 scored

••
'
touch(\O\\'n

.'

'

•

'
their
l1rst
of the season
\\'he11 Donald Catr thrC\\I a st1 ikc 10
spli1-e11d Troy Kyles in 1hc co r11cr of

.

The Bison kept stuffing the ball
. opponent ' s
do,vn the center of their
defense, and with the ball on the
U DC t 7-yard line, alternate fullback

'

Ro4ney Magnum found a big hole up
the middle and scampered t 7 yards
for a touchdown. The point at·ter
made the score 13-0 .
·In the second quaner the Bison

defense strangled the UDC offense to
a suffocating standsti\l, while the
Bison offense complemented them by
continuing to put points on the
board.
At 3:40 in the second quarter J .J .•
Carpenter got a nice block from
fu llback Everest Parrish on a sweep
and bounced outside to score a
35-yard touchdown. Carpenter, who ·
is finally getting his chance to be an
everyday player js confident about his
performance·.
~

'

'' It felt great to start and _.show.

people that I am a hard-nosed back,''
he said.
''This year our offense isn 't as.
predictable as last year's,'' Carpenter
said . '' I feel that I can offset our
passing attack with m y runjling. ''

'

The first half ended with another
touchdown by Carpenter (one-yard
plunge) that sent the home team into
the locker room with a 27-0 lead .
In the second half Wilson showed
the depth of his team as the secondstring players came in and scored 1
points.
·
see UDC, page 1·

Ti g e r-s
.grit teeth
for Bison

•
,

•

f

'
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'

'
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•

'

The Bison made ~ood on their pron1ise to attac k opposing offenses by
thwarting all of UDC's attempts.
'' It' s been a long time time since
we got some fresh meat," said senior
linebacker Charles Gibbs. ''We
wanted to make sure that our inten.siJy stayed at the same level for four
quarters," Gibbs said.

-

"

'

On UDC's fii-st offensive possession they ran into a ''blood thirsty' '
Bison defense led by linebackers
James Garland and Charles Gibbs
along ' with defenslve back Walter
Price.
.

I
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Spikers
ready for
'89season

/

By Bruce Speight

8) Charlisa Hollo\\a)

Hilltop Staff Reporter

H1llto1) Staff Rcpo rt<!r

following Grambling's 35-30 vic· The net s are 4-p. the recrt1its arc
tory over conference rival Alcorn St.
i11, ) the uniforms _ha,·c bce11
in Los Angeles last weekend,
ordered at1d the \'eterans are
G rambling' s Coach Eddie Robin\\'ar111ed lip. Yes fans, ttte HO\\'ard
son 's Tigers had one thing On their
Uni,•ersil)' ' 'o\le)'ball tean1 is read)'
mir.ds - Howard .
lO regain ils title ~iJjie tvtid' When we were flying back to the
Eastern Atlantic Coast (MEA C)
campus after playing · Alcorn State,
cl1ampions:
the players wanted to keep on going
Coach Linda Spc11cer expects
straight to the Meadowlands to play
J1cr tea111 to do '"'1?11 and e.x presses
Howard, " Robinson said. '' That's
•
0 1Jtimisin1 to,,·ard bringi11g ho111e
all they were talking about on the
the MEAC title.
'
plane . The guys are high and they' re
'' I think ''e ha'e a better tea111
ready ."
thi 'i \'car and \,·c ha'e s1ro11ger l1it Afler a year's wait, Grambling will
ters -and 111ort;; depth." · S1Jc11cer
final ly get the; opportunity to avenge
'>aid.
last year's 35-20 drubbing at the
Acco rdi11'1. 10 Spe11C'er. 1he
hands of the Bison. The two teams
•
\\eakcst link . of (he squad ts
v.'ill take the field tomorrow night at
I '
defe11se . ''\\'e found that 011t this
7:30 at Giants Stadium in the l~h
•
'''eek end.·· Spencer 1101ed.
tll nnual
New
York
Urban •
The Lad~· Spikers participated
pholo by Dono "ID M1rks
League/ Whitney M . Young Classic.
i11 thc Earl)' Bird Tot1rnan1ent held
Shalla Hislop stretches to malle first quarter save as co-captain Chris Thomas~ looks on in amazement.
In last year's game, Grambling
•
•
i11 Annapoli s, ~td. Sep1e111ber 2
took a 20-7 lead into the locker room
a11d 3.
\
at halftime only to see ~he Bison score
Altl1ougl1
111an)·
tcarns
are
pre35 unanswered second-half points in
1
se11t at the tourney it is desig11ed '
a brilliant offensive display led by the
H) 1),1, id l>aCtlsla
Eql1ally iinpressive \vaL goalie
Isaacs scored his fi rst· goa l o~f
but the ball was cleared and
as a learning tool. Each 1ean1 plays
now-depaned Lee DeBose, Fred KillJli.llt
l)
ll
S
:
rr
Rcpor1L·r
Sl~aka
Hislop,
'''hose
pl<1Y
in
tl1e
a
long
pass
from
swee~er
Ch
ri
s
Howard
started
to
counter-attack
.
four sets. Each se1 consists of t\\'O
11
ings, and Derrick Faison.
game's
ope ni11g
1no111cn1s
Tl1 on1as. T~e forv.·ard dribbled .15
Isaacs received t.he b~ll 10 yards
gan1es or an hour's worth of play
' 'We thought we had things P.retty
HO\\ard· ~ Bi so 11 Booters sc11t a
preve
ted
Maryland
fro
1
scoring
yards
and
fired~
shot
pass
the
p1vbefore
the
mJdf1eld-l1ne,
pushed
'''ltichever co111es fitst.
11
11
much under control g"oing in at
frigl11cnin~ 1nessage 10 il1e rest of
t\VO
earl)'
go<ils.
ing goa~ie from 20 ya_rds oOt.
the ball pa~t two defenders and
· Howard.defeated To,,•so11 State
halftime,•• recalled Robinson of the
tl1e colleg1atc soccer '''arid after ~
.Maryland dro\'C dCep· i11to
The Bison Booters aga111 scored
sco red easily over the hapless
Universi1y and rhe U-niversti) of
Classic which prior to last year, many
1l1eir i111pressiwc 5-0 victory O\•er
H 0 ,..,ard's c11<l of the field. ·rerrnome11ts later after Ho'''ard had
goalie, elevating the score to 3-0 at
1
Maryland, Baltimore County and
long time Black-College football
1!1c U11i\•cfsity of ;>..1ar) land,
rapin
Si~n
Cotton,
just
six
yards
applied
I
t~emendous
pr~ss~re
to
the
half.
J tied with 1he Universit)' of
observers · considered to be a
bchi11d
the
scori11g
of
Peter·
Issacs
1
fron1 H O\\ard's goal, fired a shot
~t aryland ~ d~fense, retr1e~1ng. 1he
'' He has a chance to s~.ore every
De\av.'are and L0) 0I~ Uni\ ersit)'.
showcase of the powerful Grambling
a11d
goalkeeping
of
Sh<,1.ka
Hislop.
\vl1ich Hi slop sa\•ed. The ball
ball de;p 1ns1de the Terp s eight ,
time he to~ches the ball_. ~owar,d
Team captaih .Arlinda Pierce. a
football program . ''But they
The
Booters,
ranked
third
in
deOected
off
Hi
slop
,
but
the
)'ard
box.
For,..,ard
Harold
Heath
Coach
Keith
Tucker
said.
That
s
junior from Ne'' Orleans. La., is
[Howard) came out in the second half
Soccer America nlagazi11e' s \\'cekresilience of 1!1e goalkeeper saved
fired a shot that was deflected by
the mark of a great player - one
~onfident of tier tcam1nate.s.
i
and soundly whipped us . We didn't
l)
poll.
appear.to
be
on
thc''right
a
rebounded
shot
ham1nered
b)'
1he
goalie,
however
a
Maryland
on
one,
Isaacs
will
beat"you
every
•'' V.'e ha'c n1ore e.xper1enced
believe they could whip us like that
1rack
''
to
rctur11
to
tl1e
NCAA
:i layers this )'ear . · .. instead of
i\1aryland's Dan Simijoski, \\•ho
d~fen~er intentionally hit the ball
tinle."
.
last year.''
playoffs.
fired fron1 point blank ra11ge .
\\'Ith his hand s to IT)' to prevent a
Secqnd half action echoed that
1avi"ng to teach [\'Olleyballj the11
I don't inake any excuses when I lose
Issacs
\\'as
phe11ominal
Sunday,
score.
of
the
first,
as
both
teams
could
;~O, we ha~e jusl star{ed playing, "
a football game. They were just bet'' Issacs a11d Hi slo!ir 'vere the
Tccording his first hat -1rick (three
nor ca.Pitalizl' until l s'aac~ took
~.he said.
ter than we were that day . They were
ones tha1 beat LIS toa a)'," said
The Root ers v.•ere awarded a
goals
i11
a
game}
as
a
collegiate.
'
charge.
.
Spencer says ·1ha1 many of her
well-coached
and well~trained .
•
Mar)•land H ead Coac h Alden
penalty 1kick, v.•hich Hea1h conThe
combi11ation
of
his
0
H
eath
dropped-off
the
ball
to
recruits already had an interest in
But their last encounter with the
Shattuck. •· w e could J1ave easily
.,,erted to put HO\\'ard up 2-0.
linstopable dribbli11g and flis 1nost
the streak ing Issacs . breaking
i1oward 3tS an academic center of
Bison is in the past and the Tigers
been
up
2.0,
but
Isaacs
a11d
Hislop
··
Soon
after
Isaacs
struck
again.
'let
hat
\'t'eapo11,
tt1e
accurac)'
of
his
lear nin g, and arc glad to havq rhe
stand undefeated at 1-0 after rolling
'
are at positions '''hich contro l the
'Mary la11d \Vas putting intense
left foot, allo,,•cd l s<lacs to
'
• 1>pportun it)' to playivolleyball 1 S~e
up 504· yards of total offense i11
see Soccer. page 7, ·;.
outcon1e of a gat11c."
pressure oi Howard' s backfield,
d0111J03Le.
1:xpects to see plen1y of quali1y
thrashing Alcorn Sl'&.te.
1>lay from her nev.· athletes. I
,
'
''This team has rhe makings of a
'
•
Michelle Sin1mons and Robin
typical Grambling team but we've got
1
.Vi\liams are already being cal led
to coach and they've got execute,"
''good hitters and blockers."
said Robinson who enters his 47th
Aside from Simmons and
season as the head coach of Grambl.Williams, Spencer has several
ing with a career recor~ 3~0-122-15
''eterans ready to take control of
which makes him the w1nn1ngest
the noor and game. Pierce is concOach in college foot · ball history .
sidered the ''quarterbac·k'' of the
.
1eam by her coac h .
B)· Gus Johnson
it . "
''We've got a talented quarterback
••Arlinda is going 10 have to be
H illiop Staff R<!po r1cr
Carr, a· 5-foot-11, 180-pound red
in Clemente Gordon who compares
•
'
.
forceful and demanding, yet calm
shir1 sophomore irom Austin, Texas,
favorably with Grambling quarter'
during the game,'' Spencer said.
''Patience is a virtue!''
has been ·forced 10 develop his pabacks of the past and he is surround- ·
Nocola Thompson, a six -foC!t
ed by a t~ntcd receiving corp led by
That '.s one quote that Donal·d Carr tience because for most of his foot '
junior from Leanardtowl'I , Md ., 1s
senior Fred Jones, ' 1 Robinson said .
has had 10 li ve "'ith for a. long time, . half career he has played "second fidthe leading blocket, ~ while Marie
Last week Goidon picked apart
and as far as he's co nce rned tl1is is dle .''
Romulus, a · JeftjlanOed junior : the year that his patience starts to pay
Alcorn State's secondary, completing
'"' I never had a chance to s1art unfrom Port -a u-Rrince, Haili, is the
off.
- til n1y ,junior' year of high sc hool.
20 of 41 passes for 398 yards and four
top hit.ter on the fa qtiad .
After being an understudy to Even in litt le league I wasn't able to
touchdowns . Six of t_hose con:ipleplloto -by c.T. Smith
Spencer is also pleased wi1h
tions went to All-Amencan candidate
former Hov.·ard ,. quarterback Lee start at quaterback o r running back
C harisa Cour1's improved setting
Jon~ for.88 yards and a toU.chdown.
De Bose for two years, Carr is fina lly - my two favorite positions," Ca rr Quorterbock. Donald Corr is directing Bison progress this year.
abilities. •r1 have already moved
Jones
also rushed 7 times for 25
getting his chance to run .the Bison sa\d.
•
her up to the No .. 2 settihg posi offense.
.
·
.
''I would be fo rced to play offen- spo rt s," he sa id . ''But she used 1!1is led rhe Biso n to theJr first victory in yards.
tion, '' 'she said.
The two have been playing
1
Last Satu rday Carr started agains1
siv'e&uard because I just wasn'1 good app roac h o.n me to· make me 1he 1989-90 season.
This team has been practic~ng
His first drive this season, on the together since high school at S. W.
UDC and netted some impressive enough," he added.
stronger; after hearing this kind of
hard and looks good, Spencer
results . H e was 5-for-7, passing for
Consequentl y, Carr s1ar1ed his talk long enough it made me go o ut fifth play, ended in a 1'4-yard Dekalb High Schoo~in Decatur, Ga.
said, but' the one thing they hav_e
51 yards and a touchdown . He also o.Y.'n .daily summer workout program and work that much harder to prove touchdown pass to wide receiver Troy According to Robinson, the two havt
to avoid is injuries,
;
.
rushed for 29 yards, helping the ,a.nd utilized G~eene Stadium to prac: to her - and everybody else - that Kylts .
played together so often that Gordon
Last season the squad was hii'by
Bison win 40-0 .
Carr likes to talk about the ''new'' has a tendency to force the ball tc
11ce.1.;
;
I was good."
•
a
series
of
injuries
that
caused
it
s
'' I 1hink the game was a good CQJJCarr atlribuies his ''never say die ''
Carr's hard work has obviously Bison football teard. ''People don't Jones in crucial situations and 001
.• °"+
bleak 15 ~ 20 win / loss record. · fidence builder for myself," Carr attitude to .biS"upringing. ''My mom .·· paid off: As a senior in high school know it yet but there is a change in
said. ''Everyone saw t)_le ]ob that they would al~ys downplay [my ac- Carr led his team to the stat~ chamsee Grambllna, paae 1
see Volleyball, page 7
see
Can,
page
1
had lo do and they went ou t and did complishmentsl when it came ro pionship, and this pasr weekend he
'
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Bison kickers ·sta,r t new season with big win, 5,:0
1

1

I

1
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I
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_At the helm at last, quarte.rback
Donald Carr takes on new role
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THE HILLTOP
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,ESPN show to. f eatu re black colle:ges

-

-

'

the Bison . We aren't the same team
that would get into fights on the yard
and cause trouble," Carr said. ''That
is a thing of the p~st.
·· ''The coaches have made it cl!!ar to !
us that this is a business and that we
have to treat it like one."
So far, it seems as though the team
has been following their coaches' instructions. The Bison have taken a
strict business-like approach ·to-a}t of"
their practices and \\'Orkouts.
''We ·a re serious about winning this
season, 1' Carr said.
The r~ason the young quarterback
is so ·confident is because of the
'strength of the s·ison defense. ''l
,kno"' that our defense will keep us in

·Team

I.

'

•
,

,

Record

1-0-0 Wide receiver Troy Kyles brea•s a tac•le after an early reception_during
2 Fl ·d A&M
I O O'
•
·
ort a.
- 3. Grambltng Sti " 1-0-0
4. Delaware St.
. 1-0-0
5. Winston-Salem St.) 1-0-0
continued from page 6
6
6 Virginia Union
1-0-0 ;;.:ontinued from page
J
follow with the ''reads'' of the play.
7. Alb
St (G ) # O O O
'' It 's like we have a ·Montana and
· . .~nr
·
a.
- '
Rice," Robirlson said. ''Sometimes
8. V1rg1n1a St.
l~0-0
uoc
Howard
Clemente reads F-R-E-D instead of
9. Jackson St.
0-1-0
the opposing defense."
16
J
10. Alabama St.
1-0-0 First downs
yds.
45 - 246
16 - 34
Futhermore, Gordon has a tendentie Savannah St.
1-0-0 Rushing
Passing
90
JJ

UDC

Carr has two very good ones by his
sides: Kyles and Chuck Lamback.

"Troy Kyles is one or 1he most
talented receivers I have ever played
1vith," Carr said. "He has the speed,
the size. and the ability to make the

big plays.
. "Lamback is the guy that I go to

tn the clutch. I know that when I' m
under pressure if 11 throw to .him he
will make rhe grab,'' Car r said.
K) les, a senior receiver from
Detroit, said he feels very comfortable with Carr calling tl1e signals.

Return yds.
Completions
Punt s
Fumbles - lost
Time of possession
How8rd :

''Donald is· a leader. We all feel
cO'nfident that he can do the job. He
has a good arm and he usually puts
the ball right on Jhe money," he said.

1

I

1989

rootball

Schedule

I

·,.. "'\.• I"< l!t11~

,,

"!\,\_!' !\,(,,..\..111.111l,
-,, l•!l1 ( .1r1>l1r1 .1 "1 .11c

•

I

"~1'1"1· \1Kt· K

'

rhc l)i,t . ,,t ( i•I.

t ~. 1>t

'

86
ll
6 - 101- 0 6 - IS - 0
I - I
2 - 0
J - JO
5 - JO
20:37
39 :23

'"'·''
'"·-'

·t-l•mii"""

'i"<''·

!1• >111<'

Carpcnier is - 113, Parri ~h 7 - 20, ,r..-1agnum
5 - JS,
.
Heathcock S - 35, Carr 3 - 29, Ramsey 2
- 6, Emmelle

Soccer

Volleyball

'

Ho'tft'.ard's decisive win aver UDC.
week) in addition to Jones, whose
position is similar to that of the H-

Grambling

Ru shin~:

best v.'hen your top setter (Pierce)
• and your back-up setter
[~omulus) are out,·· Coach
Spencer said.
Now the team needs to concen·
continued from page 6
irate on ''gelling'' together and
becoming the family that Spencer
Pierce was out with an ankle in·
saysfis necessary for winning.
jury before the first game and did
''I think th~y really gel along,-''
not return until late in the season.
Sile noied, as her 1cam laughed
During . last season veterans
and giggled while taking team
Court, Sandra Crensha\\', Thompphotos. ''The juniors aren't reaJson and Romulus, v.·ere injured.
l)' old enough 10 over-d·ominate 1,.
''It \\'as really hard t.o play )'OU~.
arld 1he freshn1en fit Pig ht in."

Passiniz :
4 -

continued from page 6

/

.

18

Carr S-7-0 -

51. Humes \ -)-0 -

J9

Receivln11.:
Lamback 2 - 21. Kyles 3- 61, H}man I - 8

toward goal. After ''shaking'' two
d'e fenders, Isaacs beat the
Maryland goalie with a nifty
move, raising the score to 4-0.
Howafd's final score came after
Monday Kanu passed to Junior
forward Anthony''Briggie'' laird
who, in.perfect position, found an
a'lle:r and headed the ball by the
gojllie for the final sco~e.
''We're sending out ·a strong
message 10 all the other teams,"
Assistanl Coach Curtis Landy
• said.
•

•
photo by Chris WJlll1ms

1

t .- Central St. (Ohio)

receivers on both ends, Fortunately,

I

•

Cbllege Poll

"Our orfense, on the. oth,r hand,
v•ill develop their .riming as rtte season
progresses," Carr added. !
It is always beneficial fof rookie
AUarterbacks to have skiJ\Full

••

•

Sheridan Black

Carr

,.,...

•

By Maynard_Clarke

Athletic Association, Southern Inter- Tcim Odjakjian, program manager at
Hilltop Staff Writer
collegiate Athletic conference and the ESPN, and Phillip McAlpin, prCsiSouthwestern Athletic Conference . dent of Focus Marketing.
This fall, the four historically blac1.
ESPN, the nation's, largest cable
' 'ESPN is the network for college
NCAA athletic conferences will be network will telecast the program at sports, and this will strengthen that
featured in a weekly 3()..minute televi- 2:30 p.m. Eastern time, beginning. position. W~ are pleased to o(fer this
sion program to be called ''This September 13th and will conti nue exciting l se ries on black-college
Week in Black College Sports."
weekly until the complet ion of the sports," Odjakjian said.
1
Focus · Marketing, ln c., of 1989-90 basketball season.
According to McAlpin, who is exGreensboro, N.C., will produce the
According to conference commis- ecutive producer of the program,
26-week broadcAst.
sioners, ESPN's presentation of ''The time is right for black-college
The show will highlight the athletic ''This Week In Black Colleg'e sports to rise to new heights in exprograms of mor e than 40 Sports'' will be the most extensive posure iind appeal.
preddmin~te\y blaCk ~ollege and
weekly television exposure ever for
'',F ocus 'Marketing is honored to
univer-sities. The ment·ber schools black college sPort s. ESPN reaches have the oppourtunity to present the
come from the following con- more than 56 percent of all U.S. C IAA, MEAC, SIAC, and SWAC
ferences: the Mid-Eastern Athletic television households.
with their special brand of athletic
Coriference, Central Intercollegiate
The program is the brainchild of competition."
I
·
I
~~~~~~~~~~-.,.
. ~~~~~~~~~~:--~our games until the offei;i~~ has time
.
to gel. \Ve have the best defense in
the MEAC (Mid Eastern Atlantic
Coast Conference), if not one o"f1the
top contenders in the country," he
continued from page 6
said.
.~
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER B, 1989

Back deployed by the Washington

Redskins.
Jones and Dean will be running
behind a line that averages 310
pounds from tackle-to-tackle, incl uding 6-6, 420 pound Raymond
''World'' Smith, from Washington' s
H.0. Woodson High School.
As explosive as Grambling's offense is, they are error prone. In last
year's game against Howard, the
Tigers led the Bis9n 500-421 in tota
offense; 23-18 in first downs and
37:10 to 22:30 in time of posession,
but were penalized 12 times for 115
yards.

cy to be r.a ttled by constant pressure
from the defense and either throws
1he ball before the play develops or
runs from the pocket.
'
Should the Bison manage to take
Jones out of the1'assing game, Gordon will most lik~ly turn to big junior
tight end Franklin Thomas who had
5 catches for ' 72 yards and a
touchdown last week and who Robinson says has the ''potential to be one
of the best tight ends in Grambling's
history.''.
To balance the pass, the Tigers
have sophomore fullback Walter
Dean (11 carries for 92 '' ~rd" last

•

NTED

•

•

'

'
Repot!ers

•

•

Thus far this season, they seem to
suffer from the same bad habits.
Against Alcorn St., they turned the
ball over four times on three fumbles
and an interception, and were
penai'ized 1.0 times.
Conversely, the Bison committed
no turnovers against UDC and wer.e
whistled three times for l?enalties.
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Headquarters For Washington's
~C:lrgest Selection of
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Aetivewear, and Official
Howard University Sweats
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Thursday
September 21, 1989
7:00 - 9:00p.m.
Howard Inn, Reeve Room
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If you're ready to graduate with a BS/ MS in Computer Science,
Engineering (IE, ME, EE), Marketing, Finance or Business, come to our presentation. Don't just stand by_Write down the following .information now.
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Don't stand by.

,,.rr_

'

To contact us about summer internships, work-study programs
and enuy-level positions, send your 'Esume to: Apple Computer, Inc ,
College Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 ~1ariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014
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Apple C.Omputer has a corporate commitment to the princip:e
of diversity. In that spirit, we w~l~e applications f"lm all individuals
including women, minorities, veterans and disabled h,ldividua!S.
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The power'to be your best:"

OF GEORGETOWN
Cl\989 Apple C,omputer, Inc. "pple and the Apple logo are regisl~ 1r.1demark.s oJ Apple Computc:r, !nc.

Ac11vewear for Acllve People • 3269 M Street, N.W
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; .Prospective . Student Search'.
.
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For additional information· and to
make .r~servations please contact ·
Ms. Portia Fuller at 636-6005
· *Students must attend .all workshops
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Do you know of someone w o .wants to . .
~ttend Howard and needs an appli.c ation
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(636-6005) or stop by the offie~~
.
Room 038 Johnson Administration Bldg.
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Section B
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Drug · vjofence nets peculiar acJvantage
'

·uBF showcases social programs·

.'

~

funeral
homes
Record-breaking
carnage
·
.vields
big
bucks
jar
.
.
.
.
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B~ llarr~· I t: l~· ood O~· ens

111111<11'

~t:iff

N.ep<irtl"r

•

,

\\' l1ilt• 1l1 t· t•<;calati11g drt1g- rela'red
\ io le111..·t• i11 llll' Di s1ril'( has resulted in
1t1c clc:1th' llt t111ndr..-ds of black males
~111d ll:1111:1ged tilt' 1..·it~' ·s rep111a1ion

•

•

O\t.:r 111¢ 1ia<;t '''o ~· cars . 011e group1111dcr1;1~crs l1as ear 11 ed , 1he
d11bio11s disti11ctio11 of be11efitting
fro111 tllt' c:1rnage.
,
\! :111,· Di stri1..· t f1111eral home s
r1.•1,0rt <i11 i1\crt·:1sc i11 bt1si11ess. due in
11:1r1 to 198~' s ret·o rd -s l1atteri11g 372

J,_
I

•

•

!1t"'11it·icle;; <111d 1J1is ' 'ea r' s risi11g
1 total
,,r .lO.l. :1t ''res"
1ir11e. '''hicl1 th reate11s l
1
It' eclips1..· i<\ st )'ear's re<:ord.
\

•

'' \\'c 113\'C llOt experienced 3
tic1,:li11c [i11 bl1<;ir1ess].''.said Joseph B.
Jc11ki11s Ill of Johnson arid Jenkins
Fl1neral H o111c on h'.en1ied\' S1ree1 in
Nor1l1\\t'St. ·· ... \\1e have.definitely _
c:xperie11L·ed nr1~ (i11crea sc J in · the
t1l111ibcr of ~OL111g black 111en. ··
Jc11ki11 i;. c"1i111;:1tt•d 1icar\\· 10 percent ..,
< •
P 010 &,· Kim John"o n
of Jolini;.o n a11d Je11kifis' a11nual . ' As drug-f'eloted deaths skyrocket, area funeral directors soy these casualties
bt1,i11e"" 10 \'t•ars :1eo blac k men
produce business they would rat~o without.
t111der the a£.t· o f 25. Th at figure has
i11t.:reascd tt1 ap"pro .xin1a1el~' 25 per1.'.CEit toda,·. he said .
•
··11 111rlJ...ei;. n1c (eel a,,fl1l." said
l
\\'ilb11r 1:0 \' ll'r. O\\ ncr of Frazi er 's
Fttr1 cr;:1! t-1 J111t· 0 11 Kenned')' Street j 11
No rth'' t' <;t j '' It's Ollt of l'On trol ."
.
• Dcspitt' 1!1e frcq11c 11 c"y o f l101nicides
Jt•11ki11 s 'i<litl fri~11LI" oi' <;[;:1i 11
·· 11 ~1r1)t':1r-. 1!1;:11 \\lll'11 ~0 111eb ocl)1
irt tl1c Di ,.tri1.:1, clea.1t1 srill ltit s fa111ii~suspel.'.tccl drl1 g. clca lt'r" 11,l1:1ll~· tlt111·1 L!Cl' ' "lllll. 111~\ l.'.0111 c 10 1l1e ser1·icc
l1ard, J e11k,i11i;. i;.:i.i d.
• atte 11d tl1c f1111cr ;:1l <;.cf\ iL'l'. bt11 r:11l1 t'r
?11 1ll 1l1l'~ \\0rr~ :1l1(Jll\ \\llll·, gc1i11g !c
1
1
' ' I do11'1 t!1ir1 k th ~11 an~· o1ic gets im - - 1) a~ tl1ci r ''resi)t'('["'' <It 1t1c \\;ikt·.
l:tl...l· Olt'r 110\1. l l1t·~ 1 'rc 11t1! ll!t'!l' ( (l
1111111e 10 cll':1tl1 ~i 11 ce '''e'rt• all 111or- - - ;; YOll set' the111 it1 !ltt' tl:11 I... "!1;.i(lt''>. 11l'.:t·~<;;1ril~ llt·:1l ''i1l1 tlti., 11t·r .. 0 11 ·.,
tals." J t.'11kir1s,<;a1d. ''That'so11rfate.
tit~ (Mer<.:cdes ] Ut·11z~. 1l1c !~~!\\ " ,, tll';:11l1. lf lit··, cle;1cl. lit' 111l1~1 ll tl \l'
\\' t1e11 \OU sel' dt·:i.th, \\'lien \·011 see
esPecial\)· if tilt' 1it'1"1._111 l...il!l'li 11:1" ,1 tlllllt: "Olllt'! ! 1i11~ '' 1 <lllg. I It· tlil\11' 1 dtl
fa111ilieS 11:ric\i11e.. 1!1e cast' is- endi11g
l1ca\)" hitt er :111d lil...l·cl.·· .lt·11l...i11" .;:1icl. :111~· 1l1i 11g ''rt•r1!' ~ 1l1:1r·, ,,11.11 l1111lllJJ tl1c sai-11r. Yol1 cl0 1t't rcall)' feel cite
''Fl111erals arc a so..:i11[ e\t'Jll an)''~'~. i1t·11" \\!it'll ~t1lL li\t' lllt' lilt• . " ll'!ll...i11'
i111pal" t til _;.ou're 1l1ere.
but it beco me~ 111ore or~1,l1l·ial C\c111 . . a ill.
•• , . OlJ 111.1\· }1<1\(' a fa111il' 1111;.•111bcr
i11 cite:1\ro11g t'l111lt'\t. It"., till' r11 ;t\l'11.1l
11111 11~!1 1l1t' (- t.1l : 1 1i1 1 ~ <l1L1g 1t·l;1tt'<I
or a ,,11olt~ t·:i.111il)· tliat 111a) bt· able
tl1i1igs.·· ·
\il1il'~t· l1,t -. \lt.ll lcl ;1 "lL'<lCI~ "trl'<l ll l
tl1 l...cc1) :1 . . 1iff11ppcr lip. , .ou k110\\,
r11e sacl 1l1i11!! . .ll'11ki11 .... :11ll . 1-. tl1.11 ti1 l1t1-.111t'"" ,,., .11 •. 1 r1111..:r;1l l1L1111t'"·
<t lot of l10Pe" a11d dre3111s of those
11 1a11~ of 1l1c111 IOlll- tlt·.1tl1 111 till' t:1(t' I l;\\ lt'I <;,\Ill I!
1,illt'"' \llllll' I l<il...t't"" r.1re11 1:. 1\t•111 dt11111 i11 1!1c g ro11nd ."
arid clo 1i't tli11l·l1 .
L{lt llLI Lill\\ iii. 1,11
, 111 i111:1;11l l't'S 1\ht·re rhe dea(h is
··The 111ajorit~ ol 1l1l·111 ~l111 'l't'
··\\i..·· rt' iri l111-.111t·.,, 111 till li11,111l''"·
drl1g.-rl'l.1ted. clcrg)'111e1i deli,·er
sa)·. l t'so11 eof1l1o~t·tl11r1g .. 1l1;11 l1:111- l'Llt \\t !t: llll! lll'fl' '>111111~ J1;1i;J... gl.lll
l'l1logil';,, ' t•11tl'ri1ig on the drt1g
pt·11s, ' ' .l c11ki 11s s~1 i cl . ··s!1l1r1~ · '''I' till'\ ·rt' tl\itt~ 1.ilt.'' I lll\lt:r .;1itl.
t'pidt·111ic i 1 ge11era l \\'l1ile a,·oiding
in the 111ix a 1id it'!> ((lt·:11lt) l)Jll' of tl1e .. ,,~c·rl' 111.11 1-l1;1ir ~11i: ...
•
aclclrt''~ir1g 1t1e del·eased's i11\0l,·etl1ings tl1a1 t1a1111t'tl' '' l1t'11 ~ \1t 1'rt· i11
111t'111. ft111 r,11 t~rel·tor' "a')'.
1!1 e 111i\ . ··

•

Cr ime ~:near

H. U. dormitories among lowest
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pholO by Krilh Dorman . r.

Despite the loitering and drug sales students witness in Meridian H ill
Park, police officers soy th.e .cri~e in the area is not bad.
•

I

"Jn the total scheme
of thi11gs )·ou're doing
prett.\ · good. No11e oj·
.1·oi1r buildings are in
real/)· bad areas. It 's not
real serious crime. t•
"People think they
can delegate the responsibility for their safety
I V the police ... 'we pl/
share the responsibifi·
ty.. ' '
-

_ Edward J, Spurlock

•

'

8) Sl1erri Milner
t-l illtop Staff Reporter

auton1obile, one b11rglar')' a11d 011e
larce11y !\Car Meridian H ill H (\11. 2601
.
' \61h Str€et, N\V .
,
Tl1c c rin1 c rale in 1!1e vicinity of
Near Slowe l-l all. 1919 Th ird
H oward U11i ve rsit)" dormitories is Street, NW , there \\'3S one assault
an1ong11he lowest i11 the ci1y.. said
case and one loss o f proper!~' case
t<.fetropolitan Police Third Dist rict
reported.
Dcp11ty. Chief Edward J . Spur lock.
Near Carver H·all , 211 El111 St ., l\VO
!11 a 90-day t rime analysis, police larceny cases were reD·o rted .
• o(ficials a11alyzed repqrt S of crimi nal
,.-In the total sc hcilt C .of tliings
activity filed in Ju11e, July and yoli'ire doing pretty good," Sp tirlock
Aligust 1989.
said. ''None of yol1 r bt1ilcli11 gs are in
''The mai11 reports \.11e get are pro- r.ea lly bad areas. It's not real !ieriou s
per~ compla ints and order crin1e," s ·purloc k said.
maintenance which co uld be fights,
r·
' the 300-plus murders that t1avc
argun1en1s, noi se, that kind of
or
thing," Spurlock said.
occU rred in the c it y, only 20 tiave
He$aid Hbw~rd Universily securi - . taken, place in the T hird Dis1 ri ct, h_: 1,
ty o fficers suqm1t reports regularly to noted .
·
th e departn1eo1 and tl1at the· two
Spurlock said he 1l1inks lhe low
\.\Ork closely together.
number of reported c riminal in •
.
.
ciden1s are a resul1 of the relationship
. · We ge11era l!Y ~ee a s\ 1~h.t increase ;l police have with the 20 active com(1n reported cr1m~nal ac11v1ty} when· munity groups in tl)e Tliird Di st rict.
sc hoo l starts again, but that .s Of!IY The groups ~eet moiith'ly and pro~eca~~e there are m~re potential v1c- vide direct feedb.ick tO the pplice
t1ms, Spur lock said.
through the Chief Advisory Council
The department also has a symevery .fourth Thursday of the month.
biotic relationship with the securit y
Jim Smith, president of the Logan
officers at other universities -a nd colC ircle Community Association, said,
leges in the c ity .
''The police are doing a good job .
'
.
. .
'
· Cap t~ in C urti s "Sm.ith of the They are really responsive to c1r!zens
Universi ty of the Di strict of Colum- . complaints. All we have.to do 1s ~all
bia securit y department said, ''We 1hem up and they're out here trying
.
''
have a foot patrol and several s.quaCI to find out what' s go111g on.
patrols . We have a special understanSpuf loct< said, ·· /\ lbt 01 people
d ing with the ci ty polite whereby we
think they can delegate the responare allowed to carry weapons."
sibjlity f.or their safety to the pol ice.
We co'1'1d do better, of course, but
Wilfiin the three-month period
the secret is for us (and 1he citizens)
analyzed, the reported cases includto do bdt.ter together . We all share the
ed two property losses, one destrucresponsi bility." ·
tion of property, one stolen

.

,
•

I

. I

Bl~ck

,

United
fund Presiden.t , Or. Calvin W. Rolark, cheers while Dr. Johnny fQirf.ax , speciol 1
assistant far the Mayor's Office of Teenage Pregnancy and Infant Mortality, cuts the ribbon for the Third Annuol Agency Showcase arthe, Freedom Plaza where information about
the 61 UBF agencies was disseminoted. Pat Higgiris, Champus Coordinotor from Hadley
Memoriol Hospital, ossists .

•

'

.L
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•

'

Adult education,program
begins fall registration
.
'

8)"

S herri Mil11rr

The ci1y scl1ool system deen1s com111u11it) educatio1f a s ''a co11cep1 that
s1rqSses co1n1nu11ic.a1io11, cpoperation
nnd coo rdj11a1lon to provide a
dynamic approach to indi,,idual and
co n1munit)· itnprO\'ement . ''

f-lillr,1 11 Sr;1ff Rl·r,,rrl't

-l -l1l' Ad 11l1 <1 11d ~.'011t11ii111 i1 )· Edt1c<1 1i1..l11 Br<111 cl1 of 1hc D .C. l)l1bli1.:
St·i1llols be1?<111 f Jll re!!i "I r•1t io11 Tltt1 1s
cl~1~ 1\itl1 ~11c11 Ojlllo11<; for ··rlt' \'
'-I llCli..' tlt S.''
111 :i.11 eft.ort to eraJi ca tt' illitl'r3l" \'
i11 1he Dis1ril"t, rcsi dc111 s arc o ffere (I
ll1itio11-free classes iii Ge1ieral Ed11c<1 1ior1<1I De,•e\op1ne111 {GED). llasi l·
Edt1cation a11tl cla<;scs le<1tlil1111t1''<l1 tl
;1 11igl1 sc liool diplo111<1.
~
,
Al so a\'ailal)lt· :ire s kills- tr:1i11i11 g
/lrc1gra1n s s11clt <rs •1 p1)re111 ice ... hip'i in
blue1)rin1 rc<.1cli11g. !)ric k 11t:1<;{1 111 ~· .
L"nr11e11tr)' , t':lrpct lc1)·i11g. l"t:11ie111
111•1~0 11r)' , dr)' '''<t ll ap1lliL·;11i1.111. t'lt'l'
1ri\.·it~' . pll11nBi11g. ·s 11 cc1 111 cr,1l, !rel<
~l ir g.l' r y a11d 1\'el di11g .
111 additio11. 1J1e 1>t1blil.'. s1:l100J
...ys te1n provides training in subjec1s
~ lt c h a1: computer progra11111ti11e .
1111bli \.· speaki11g, re ;1I estr11~ .
,l'.._·rc1:1 ri :1 l offi ce 1rai11i11g ~ stc110t) J>t'
:111£1 t·i ,·il scr\ice prepar;11io11 .

•

According to the ''District of Colu111bia Public Scliools Stale Plan for '
Com111111.iit y Education 1988- 199J,
co1nmuni1y schoo ls are designed 10
improve acade111ic perforn1ance and
.upgrade the ed11catio11al lt'\ cl of all ·
people .
~
..
ltNal so 01l1ns 10 break do'''11 barriers •
10 social progress. upgrade peop le •
el'o r1omica\l5•, bring abou1 a uni1ed
front for dcmocra1ic action and impro,,q 'c itizenshiµ. the ~epo rt st.atP<;,

•

1

Superintendent of Schools,

Andrew E. Jenkins Ill

,

''Comn1t111ity educatio ri is respo11Si\'C t9 1tic 11eeds of our citi2ens and
studen1s. It al lo\vs everyone to work
toget her as partners in addresing 1he
11ceds of o ur comm uni1ies, .... ._ said
sc l1ool Superi11te11d e1lt l Andre'' E .
J ~ 11kin s Ill .

l ·1

.

•

•

I
'

The Distri ct of Co untbia Public
S<.· ti oo ls operates I co1nn1un11y
schodts . The Divisio n fCareer and
Adult Educatio1i O\'e ees the commu11ity education p ogra11is and
111oni1ors fl111di11g .

•

•

Library of C:::ongress receives $135,000 grant
\

'

~ Fron1 Hilltop Staff Reports

A. $135,000 grant fron1 Reade!!-'s
Digest to launch the Library' s effort
to help reslore the: fire-damaged collections of the U.$.S. R . Acaden1y of
Scie"nces Library in Leningrad, a 11 nounced James H . Billi nton, the
Librarian of Tongress, late last
1not11h.
. ~The Academy Library suffered the
biggest single libra~ disas1e.r this ce11tur)' in, a February 1988 fire. _Some
3.6 1nillion books were seriously
damaged; 400,000 newspape rs and
scie ntific periodicals wer~ destroyed.

'' I a m g rat eful to Reader 's D igest
for their generosity. The grant exte nds their- histo ric l support for
readi ng and libraries into a new inter'national di'fnensiorl of preservation," Billington said .' ''Their grant
allows the library to begin a longterm phased process of restoration
from fire and water d~mage that has
never before been a1tempted in
history .
, . · .·
''Above all," he added, ' this gift
confirms a prii:iciple at t~e heart .of
this project--library collect1ons are invaluable resources not bounded by
nationality . Libraries contain unique
materials of human memory. They
are truly international resources for

humanity which all o J us must support whenever - one of them is
1hreatened by destruc ion."
George V. Grune._R~
· ader's Digest
chairman and c hief ex uti ve officer,
said, ''We are delighte to join with
the Library of Congress in this
historic efforl to help ~ restore the
Academy Library for he people of
Leningrad and the
any other ~
throughou1 the world fhO n1ake us~
of its important colleqtion.
''Libraries are valuable cen1ers of
learning
that
serve
people
everywhere,'' Grune Bdded. ''We
cannot afford to lose a lsingle library
anywhere. Thl price lo 1he world
<would be too gre~ay. ·.:

•
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Star-studded reunion
•

•

•

•

'

I . .

•
•

•

•

0

'

.

•

r

The Jacksons-Jermaine, Jackie,

~'

Ra....._ ond Tito-will join Melba Moant, James
, lngaom, the Winona and other 1tor1 at the Fouth
.... ,
H
Annuol Block Folnily Reunion C91ebrotion this weekend on thealtlonml Mall.

'
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L9cal Digest

..

I Area News
,.

I
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Barry could face I Deadly drug mix
headed for ~choois
perjury charges
•

many as two cOunts of perjur)' and
one count of obstruct'ion of

justice.
Maud ine Cooper, Barry's start·
di'r ector, quoted B.arr~ as baving
said, ''Through leaks to the press
and other sources, federal
authorities have done \vha1 the)'
set out to do: 10 !e! headlines and
to assassinate m)·'character. They
haveat1emp1ed to do through the
. press what is not possible i11 a
court of law . 1 '

'

I

1

..

Lawyer begins
,prison term

•

A Dis,trict parents groµp is
demanding that the mayor_.and
another government official assign
District businesses could face a
registered nurses to ci1y public
$400 fine for failing to compl y ~
schools fo r a minimum 16 ho urs
with the city's new recycling law
per week as r~quir.ed by l~w ..
re'luiring that all newspaper and
· Parent s Un1te·d Inc., ·a c1tyw1de1 of ice paper be separated and'col·
group, and three individual
lected according to Clraft regula·
parents fi led a lawsuit last week in
tions issued by the Department of
D .C. Superior Court charging the
Public Works.
cit y, Mayor Barr y and Peter
The recycling law, effective Oct.
Parham, directo r of the Departt, is one of the first in the country
ment of Human R~~9.u rces, with
to require that businesses separate
failing to abide by a cit y law th~t
office paper. It also requires home
requires registered nurses to be 1n
ow ners and condom inium and
D .C. public schoo ls at least 16
coopera1ive dwellers to separate
hours per week.
newspaper .
The law was passed last
Supporters of the new law said
Dectjntber •! and th e minimum
that $400 may be too low a fine for
nu1nper of hours is expected to inlarge busi nesses. '' Depending on
crease to' 20 hours 1his December.
the size of the business, they could
Af spokeswoman for D.C. chalk that up as a busineSs expense
public schools said Superintendent
as they do parking tickets,'' Said
·Andrew Jenki ns received a copy of
Peter W illiams, "Cxecutive director
the suit las1 week, but could not
of D.C. Comm6n Cause. a lobbycomn1ent because ''he h3.d not yet · ing gropp .
read tl1e documenl."

,Repeat o{fenders
get harsh. treatment

p .G. parents head
· for school

'

0 .C.. laYi)'er \\1 iJlianl .A .
Borders, Jr . turned hi111self in to
federal marshal s Sunda)' to begi11
serving an indefi11ite priso11 1ern1 .
Borders \\'as sentenced as a result
of his refushl to testif)' about his
dealings with impeached federal
Judge Alcee L. Has1ings, a longtime friend of Borders and
Elorida's first black judge.
Borders \1Jas convicted i11 1982
of co11spi ri11g \\'ith Hastings to
solicit a S 150.000 bribe f ro111 1'' o
defendants i11 a ca:.c pe11cli11g
before the judge. and ser,ed a
three-)'ear priso.n term.
Has1ings, who '''as later acquitted of the sa111e charges i11 a
separate trial, '>''as in1peached b)'
the Ho·use '''hict1 concluded tl1a1
he had ,.,.on his acquittal b)' l)•i11g
under oa1h .

, Fines await
non-recyclers

So1ne ca ll it ''speedbal l; '' from
a11 o ld er ter1n used for heroin.
Alan Keyes, former senior S1ate
So1ne call i1 ''parac hute,'' for the
Department
official
and
soft landing ·the heroin provides
Republican candidate for the U.S.
after the crack's brief high .
Senate in Maryl;;ind, has been tryThough the names differ, the
ing for some time to engage Jesse
end resul1 is the same ~potential
Jackson in debate. Jackson, ac- ..
!)' fata l. The deadly, smo kable
cordi{lg to reports, ha.s managed
111ix1ure of crack cocaine and
l to elude the opportunity, though
l1eroin was take n to the sc hoo ls
!1e did co nfro nt Keyes when th e
this 'veek as ~udents started a new
· l\IJO appeared on a Christian
academic year, a D.C. General
Broadcast Network sho w in
Hospital official said.
.,.. August.
It could turn a \\'hole generatio11
•Keyes sa)!S he is pushing for a
of Dis1ric1 yol1ths into heroin ad- • " . debate so that he can cha llenge
diets, said Dr. Walter Faggett,
~r Jackso11's notion of the role of
direc1or of subs1ance-abuse se rgovennment i11; providing opporvices at the hospi1al, \vho learned
tUnities fo r youn g black people to
of the drug b}' talk ing 10 seve ral
get ahead. Keyes contends tha!
drug dealers, including a 45 -year)'Oung blac.ks shou ld be encouragold heroin dealer \\'ho recently
ed 10 pull their own weight instead
entered drug treatment and pleadof using gove rnment handouts .
. ed \\•ith hih1 to do something
Maryland P4blic Television inbecause he feared for the \veilvited Jackson and Keyes to join in
-'
being of his 8-year-old
so~.
a · five-part debate on currer1t
Officer Quintin Pererson of the
issue~. Keyes responded imtvtetropolitan Police Departn1e11t
mediately and posit ively to rhe
said 1he n1ixtl1re is used by older
proposal. Jackson refused.
people and is not 1 popular '''ith
)'oung_er people 110\\' . ''{t n1a)' ver)'
\\•e\l turn 1J1at \IJ3)' , but right.. rlO\\
'I\ IS.
. ' 1101.
'
Thousands of parents, heeding
'•
•
. Jesse L. Jack son's ca ll for more
irivolvemen1 in pub lic education,
escorted their chi ldren to f!rince>GeOrge's COunty schools Tuesday
'
The famil)' Of a Foresrville
for the first cfay of classes.
teenager cal led yes1erday for an
Throughout the cou nty, 1 par- ·
''impartial, indepe nd ent'' inticd larly in e)ementaryn schoOIS,
vestigation of an i1-1cident last week
The D.C. Fraternal Order of
officials· ~ai d; droves of paref'\t S
Police a11d the D.C. Bla~k Police
in which Prince George's County
showed up for school, sometimes
·caucus - endorsed D. C. Counpolice shot and critically wounifarri\'ing in car pools or taxicabs
ed 16-year-old Jeffrey Lamoni
cil member John Ray (D.- A!
and often staying Jong enough to
Sellers.
Large) for mayor.
chat with teachers and inspect
Sellers' moth.er and hc,r attorne}'
classrooms.
Ra)''s early endorseilieni by the
anp \\'itnesses' accoun1s contradict
·· I'm glad that son1eone is backblack police caucus rJ'.tark
polite reports that her son opening \Vhat ,\•e 've been sayi ng all
the first time 1!1at group ha s not
ed the door of ifieir- apar1ment
along,·· said Nancy Allicson, a
backed Ma)'O r Marion Barry in a
about 2 a.m. Friday ~~ointed
teacher at Langlc~ Park 111a)·oral bid. according. to the
a , BB gun at the offic<;.rs. "-McCorn1ick Elementary School in
organization's president ~ Lt .
''Do you chink fl})' so n iS
H-yattsville, referring. to the
Lo\\·ell K. Duck~tt, a police ofcrazy? '' said' Linda Sellers,
Jack son-led effort. '' l think it's a
ficial in the Six th_ District .
describing her son as a Bi ble\\'Onill:-f.ful ·thing.''
readi11g honor st-udent and basketSeveral S'chools reported th ree
ball player a1 Forest,,iJ le H igh • and -·fourfO!d increases in the
Duckett a11d Gary Hank i11~,
School who wan!s tQ attend
11umber of pare11ts accompanying
chairn1an of 1he FOP labor com Gcorgeto,.,.n University and
pupil s a ~c hool opened this )'ear .
mittee, dccli1\ed to comment
. I become a doctor.

Mayor Marion Barry could be
indicted on perjury and obstruc. iion of justice charges in connection with the Ramada Inn Central
drug probe, law officials ha\'e
said.
Officials of the FBI a1ld
Metropolitan Po lice Dep,ar,tn1ent' ~
Internal Affairs Divisi9fl say they
Qelieve their inveStigations have
found enough evidence to sv.·ay a
grand jury to indict Barry on as

'

Brief

Parents sue city

Is Jesse Jackson
. afraid to del,>ate?

1

•

A tough, new proba1ion program may be the best cha nC:e to ·
rehabilitate hard-core juvenife of!
fenders and remove them from the
cycle of crime, district officials are
saying.
.,. _
The High Intensity Treatment
Supervision (HITS) pr;o8 ram was
begun last year as an alternative to
.j ailing delinquents in the District's
overcrowded . facilities. 1 The program involves group c'.oun'S;eling,
self-esteem ,.,.orkshops, curfews,
urine tests, cOmmunity service,
jobs and school.
This sum1ner •the fir st HITS
client \1Jas released from a year's .,
probation. He \\'as a con'yicted
drug dealer and 110''' \Vorks in constrUction. He said in a published
in1er\·ie\v ttra1 HITS helped save
hi11 life.

Family wary
of death
orobe

Police want Ray for
mayor

i

i

.

So far on\)' 5 percent of HITS
• clients have been arrested compared to 36 percent of )'Ouths on
regular prObatio11 .

'•'

I'

Father Stallings
the educator
Many parents and teachers want
the Rev. George Stallings Jr.,
pastor o 'f the Ihtani Temple
''breakaway'' Catholic church , to
take over three predominately
black Catholic high schools closed earlier this year, a church
spokesman said.
.
' William Marshall Jr:, i11\3ni
Temple's communications director, said the chur·c h receives l S to
20 calls daily from parishioners,
teachers and parents of prospecti ve students.
In a Jetter sent to the archbishop
of Washington, Cardinal James
A. H ickey, Father Stallings Proposed that the archdiocese allow
Imani Temple to open a coeduational college pTeparatory
center at one of thC facilities closed this year. Under the proposal,
Imani Temple would purchase the
school after the first fiv~ yea11s of
operation .
Cardinal Hickey declined to
comment on the matter last Week.

•

'

•

Pepco seeks rise
•
D.C. rates
ID
The P otomac Electric Power
Co. has asked District regulators
to approve a 6. 7 percent rate increase for D.c customers -- a
1
move that could raise the electric
bill by $58 a year for a typical
residential consumer .
..,
If approved by the D .C. Public
Service .Commission, the propos·
ed rate increase would be the first
boost in base rates for Pepco's '
21 S,000 city ctistomers since 1984.
Rates were raised by less than 2
percent earlier this year for the
utility co mpan y's
4J6 000
cu~tomers in Montgomery 'and
Prince George's counties.
The co mmisSion could take up
~o a yea r to ru.Je on Pepco's rate
increase proposal for the District
· a plan likely to ·draw oppositio~
from the People's Counsel.
'
'
'

'

'
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LIP-SYNC CONTEST

-VARIETY SHOW

•

Date: SEPTEMBER 11 & 12
•
Time: 6-9 PM
Place: BLACKBURN RM. 148

' Date: SEPTEMBER 12 & 13
'
Tir;.e: 6 PM ·
Place: HUMAN ECOLOGY AUD.
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your talent during Homecoming '89!
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RESIDENCE HALLS RENOVATIONS SUMMER· 1989

'I

-

•) I

•

'

•

,

'

Listed below are categories of maintenance and repair in Howard University residence halls
initiated during Summer 1989. The cost was approximately $3,000,000. Particular projects
in specific halls were determined based upon priority and availablility of funds. It WAS
NOT possible to address all needs during the Summer months but improvements will
continue in the Fall and beyond. In addition, a preliminary residence halls1renovations Master
Schedule has been developed with student input.
.'

•.

•

•

.I
'

I
•

, -Walls and floors of bathrooms and showers in Drew, Tubman Quadrangle, Carver,
Slowe and Meridian Hill halls were refurbished and all leaks were repaired.
-Minor electrical work was carried out in all residence halls. ·
.\ -New ~efrlgerators 'and stoves for apartments were orderec\ as needed and many have
been installed.
I.
· .
.
'
.
.
.
,- -Cook Hall was closed for .total renovation and the architectural and engineering design
is being finalized.
,
,. .
'
. -The heating ;and hot water systems at Eton Towers )Vere replaced.
f -A complete replacement of bedroom furniture was done in Park Square and Fra,zier Hall;
Eton Towers and Sutton Plaza received 120 new sets of bedroom furniture. Older furniture
in several halls was replated with newer furniture from Cook Hall.

•

1

I'

•

,

'

I

'

'

STUDE~1~~~~~~~1?~o~~ 'TJi~ ~i5J~Nfi'b~~\IY

ALL
TO TAKE
AND THAT DAMAGE IN ROOMS WILL BE CHARGED TO THE RESIDENTS

.

<

P

-Most rooms, apartments and public areas in the residence halls were plastered and/ or painted.
,Floors were repaired or replaced in severeal rooms, apartments and public spaces
ineluding Drew Hall on an extensive basis.
-Repairs or replaCefllent of roofs and gutter systems were completed in Bethune, Slowe,
; Park Square, Meridian Hill, Sutton Plaza, Eton Towers and the Tubman Quadrangle.
0
-Security improvements in certain areas were made.
'
-Shades, blinds and security screens were installed in several of the residence halls.
-Shower ventilatfon ~ystems in Drew, Tubman ,Quacjrangle, Carver,. Slowe an4 Meridian
Hill halls were improved. ,
:
I
·
-Carpeting was installed in several residence halls.
.
-Mailboxes were refurbished in Slowe Hall, Sutton PlaZ11, Eton Towers and Carver Hall .
•
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PREPARED BY
,
AD HOC COMMITTE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE MASTER SC HEDULE
FOR THE RENOVATION OF RESIDENCE HALLS
'
SUBMITTED BY THE OFFICES OF
RESIDENCE LIFE, STUDENT AFFAIR S
PHYSICAL FACILITIES "'1ANAGEMENT
PHYSICAL FACILITIES PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS AND FISCAL AFFAIR S
'
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Better algorithms and chip
desig11 help you finish much

You can save literally days
of work between now and

graduation. Simply by using f'.15ter and more accurately
in.an their way. So, whether
an HP calculator. Tu keep
you from endlessly retracing -you 're i11 engineering, busi·
ness, finance, life or social
scie11ces, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as

your steps, ours have builtin short.cuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve function
for creating your own form -

ula&. Menus, labels and

little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore

prompt.s. Program libraries.

or HP retailer.

•
•

There is a better Wll¥HEWLETT
PACKARD

Algebraic or RPN models.

• There's still time to prepare. Our coi 11•

WASH,OC
" 2+4-1456

•

•

pact course is forming now. Call!
•

•

)

BElliESDA

NO.VA

770-3111

352-nsT
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International
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U .S. / Pakistan
reroute supplies

'-

•

'

S. African elections
.. signal change

-

HiU1op Staff Reporters

T

BUDAPEST, Hungary - East
Germans may be allowed to enter
\Vest Germany through Hungar y
.if 1he Hungarian government
re\ okes a pact with Eas1 Germany
outl~wing such activity .
Thousands of East Germans
began to flow into Hungary in
May af1er border control fences
;\vere disma11tled . Relati ons bet \veen Hungary and Eas1 Germany
-are strained since Ea~ I ,G ermans
are guaranteed Wes1 German
citizenship and can automatically
receive travel documents from the
we·s1 German Embassy tn
Budapest.
The two countries are ,working
-0n a co mnrom1se.
1

Jews protest
to close convent

ISlAf\-iABAD , Pakistan The United States and Pakistan
h<i,·e de\ ised a plan 10 reroute the
CAPETO\VN, South Africa -'- ·
de\i,•ery of mone)' and guns 10 The ruling part}' in South Africa
\VA RSA \V , Poland The
Afgha11istan rebels. Previ ous ly,
ma}' lose a fourth of their seats to -:: Polish Catholic Church has been
supp lies '''ere sent through rebel
the opposition after parliamentary told it must abide by an agreement
parties stationed in Pakista n; elections. The democraJic_Qpposition ' signed with the \Vo rld Jewish
l hO\\C\'er, because-of internal co n- has vowed 10 put an-encl to apar- · Congress in 1987 to close a conOicts. diplo1nats believe it to be adtheid, while the ·conservative r ent on the Auschwitz concen1ra ,·antageous to send supplies directresistance says it \\fill strip, all blacks t ion camp site .
. 1) to guerril las inside Afghani sta11.
o f their ci1izenship.
The church made no effort to
The rebel par1ies may not be afBlacks staged a major political . ren1ove the Carmel ite nun s by che
1·ected b)· the red11ction d1,1e to · protest and lo\v voter turn-ou1 may 'F ebruary deadl ine , whi ch Jed 10
_ stock piling su pplies a11d co n11eclead to a nC\\' election or a coalition Protests by Jews who fell the co n' tio11s to pipelines from Lib}ia a11d
go,·crnment if there is no n1ajorit y ~e nt \vaS o ffensive to lhe mcn1or y
Sa11di t-\ rabia.
rule.
of those killed at the camp.
1

1

•

The People's Republic of China
has issued 500 million identification
cards to residents to enable police to
·g ather information from any citizen
at any given t ime.
· In addition, authorities have
reenacteO neighborhood committee's
established in the 1950s to monitor all
aspects of life.
On lhe educational level, the
fr.esh men class has been reduced by
30,000 for the upcoming school year
in order to control activism on
cam puses.
''The political situation in China is
stable and the Chinese government is
exercising its functions and powers in
a normal way on its vast territories,"
Soldiers in the People's Liberalion
said Zhao Xixin, . Minister and
Charged' Affaires a.i. of the Chiqese
Embassy.
of the Central Military Commission
Many Chinese students have been - to enforce martial law and restore
ordered to return to school earlier
order in the capital.
while others will be returni ng a
According to
Yuan
Mu ,
month later than original ly planned .
spokesman for the State Council,
All freshmen will be instructed in
demonstrator s left the squar e
socialism and Marxist doctrine .
peacefully.
In addition, students at Beijing
'' In the who le process of clearing
University have been scheduled to enthe square, there was no casualty.
dure one year of military 1raining.
The students then Occupying the
Present steps by the government
square withdrew peaCefully in rows
are in reaction to a student Brotest
a nd waving bannerS," he said.
\vhich erupted in m id - ~pr1l and
Reports from the China Red Cross
culminated on June 4 after martial
slated 1ha1 approximate~y 2,600 were
Jaw was declared .
reported dead .
'Protesters were forceful ly removH owever, govei;nment officia ls
ed from Tienanmen Square. by th e
esti mate the deaths at 300.
People 's Libeiation Army who were
Accor.ding to Mu, the Chinese peoo rdered by Deng Xiaoping , chairman
ple regard the demonstration as a

•

'

photo courtesy ~( Olinc'le Fmbassy

Army are beaten by protesters.
counter-revolutionary revolt.
''The revolt was co unterrevolutionary because it was aimed at
toppling the leadership of the Communist Party · and the socialist
system," he sai d .
'' However, some people in the
west insist on regarding the counterrevolutionary rebellion as a prodemocracy movement and, of course,
they wi ll not accept the view of the
C hinese people," Mu said.
A spo kesman for the Foretgn
Ministry of C hina said the governthent was ''driven beyond the limits
of forbearance, and adopted resolute
m~asures to maintain Jaw and order
alid protect the life and propert f of
the broad masses of people." .

•

I

'
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By Tina Travers
and Jennifer Howard

E.· Germans flock
'
" to Hungary

Chamorra to ,run
Cuban airliner
for president : _
crashes; 126 killed
•

..

'

World news in bri·ef
'

MANAGUA, Nicaragua -OpHA\' t-\ N 1\ , Cuba - A Cuban
position parties nominated Violeta
passeng~r pla11e crashed Monda}'
· . killi11g I 15 iJ~l sse11gers and 11 cr~w Charnorra as p'residential cann1en1bers. The · plane, carrying dida1e for elections schedu led for
\\'t•st Ger1t1a11 and It alian tourists, Feb rurar )' 25. Chamo rra is the
e\ploded soo11 after takeoff. F~\1 - \\•idow of Pedro Joaquin
.. i11g debris J1it 19 hol\.ses and 1n- Charnorra, \vho published the
leadi ng QPposition newspa·p er, La
jl1red 63 .
The 62 passe11ger plane was - Prensa . Thi! assassination of
bol111d for i\lila11, Ital)• \\'ith a Chamorra in 1978 united the opSL'heduled stopo,·er in Cologne, positjon i11 ove rth rowi ng th'e ·
\\'e.st Gern1a11)' .
fcrmei dictator. Howe\ er, many
1
Tlier<.• are no official repor :
Nicaraguans have become disillu-_
1,,.'0ll1.'t'r11i 11g the cal1se of th~1.:..ra
sioned with the Sandinista governn1en1 ·and see Chan1orra as the only candidat e '''ho can lead the opp0sition parties 10 victory.

Chinese government cracks
rdown 9n citizens aft~r protest

j

International .Digest
•

--

_.

·2 airian· president-for-life investigated by qi~il rights · gr·o ups
l•

B~ Tabitha "'-tinn
H1ll1op Staff Reporter
~1il i1µ,r~· 1aid

to Z-aire has been c~1
b}' $1 nlilliOn for fiscal year 1990 1n
response to allegations of human
• rights violations b)' the Zairian
go\ ernment.
Aid , \\'hicl1 \\·as ca pped at $4
mi · in 1989, \Viii be ricfliced to $3
n1illion 1. ..
1, ., .,
Jn addition, all economic su ppo rt
fund monies have been cur and all
de\•elopn1ent aid in 1990 and 1991
\\•il l · be discributed b}' pitvate
,\•olunteer ·orfnizatjo·ns such . as
CA RE .
_
In Februar)' 1989 Kin sh-asa;· Zaire
'vas the site of st udent prOtests
against poor transpor1ation , lack of
st udent stipends and ...,,ide-spread corruption. ·During the protest, an arm_)'
major ordered troops to open fire on
students.
.
''Depending on "''ho you 1alk to,
bet...,·een three and 20 people were
killed," said Abukari . a me!Jlber of
the human right$ organization Ra in-

1
I

1

-;:

bO\\' Lobb)'.
Zaire' s selr-proclaimed presidentfor -life, Mobutu Sese Siko has been
likened tO ex- Phillipine president Ferdi11and i\<1arcos and Haiti' s Baby-Doc
Duvalier because of his strong-arm !
tactics. There arJ also s ~cul.ations of 1t
embezzlement surrou nding Seko. . ~
A group of \\'Omen of Kinshasa J
\verc arrested for protesting against ·
Zaire's extrcj11e poverty and corrupt
government. In a ·televi sed speech,
Seko 1old children if they saw women
protesting they should ''beat them,
kick them ." Four of th1 Kinshasa:
• \\'On1en are still missi ng . I
Zaire is the eighth pooresl country
in the "''orld. The average!Zairian in come is becween $120 a:nd $200 a
year. Seko ' s estima1ed personal
\\'Calth is $5 billion, which is roughly •
equal to Zaire's national deb1.
Seko has dra...,'n criticism from the
African- community for his ties with
the Central Intelligence Agenc}' and
his relationship with former South
African President P . W . Botha .
Zairian officials openly admit that

•

!

the first fa"ce-to-face meeting between Saptos/ Savimbi pe'!ce talks . The visit
Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos br~ught protest from human rights
Santos and anti-communist leader gr~ups such as· Amnesty lnternaJonas Savim1'i. The meeting led to a tidnfll and Rainbow Lobby.
cease-fire in Angol a and peace talks.
' ring Seko 's visi'I , White H ouse
Tou
Seko was invited to the United • phone lines were jammed with proStates by Pre ~i dent Bush in June in 1esti ng phone calls and the State
recog nition o{ hi s efforts in the dos Department received a barrage of
angry letters. The protesters said they
were responsib le for the cancellation
of a reception in Seko 's honor .

the ·United S1a1es shipped arriis
through Zai re to Ang,.olan rebels. The
rebel s also recei\ e· aid from South
Africa.
:
In October of 1988, Seko accepted
an invitation 10 South Africa, becom ing the first bl~k - African head of
state to visit South Africa si nce President Hast in gs Banda of Malawi
visited in 1971 . This has drawn
criticism from Nigeria, Z;:imbia, and
Zimbabwe because of Souch Africa's
policy bf apartheid.
.$ekb haS reportedly employed the
lobbying firrii of Edward va n
Kloberg for $17 ,()(X) a month 10 impr'ove his image.
1

'

The average income
is between $120 and
$200 a year. Seka's
estimated personal
wealth is $5 billion,
which is roughly
equal to Zaire national debt.

On May 19, Seko released 308
political prisoners, although he .said
in an earlier interview with U.S. ·Rep .
Mervyn Dymally (D. ~C alif.) , ''if
anyone can cite the name of a si ngle
political prisoner supported by hard
fact who is presently in any Zairian
prison, I will immediately resign .''
Seko was also the orc hestra1or of

Paul-Albert .Emoungu, a Howard
Universi1y professor of education
and
native
of
Zaire,
said. ~ ''Mobu1u is the'State Department's pet ... because Mobutu protects Americart interests ... th,ey tellhim 'do X and Y' and :they· remove
him,,from the list ." J.
'C[here are no longer nagrant
human rights vip lati ons, no
beat ings ... it's mb re indirect ...

Acco rding to the White House Office of ~edia Relations, Seko has instituted or-Oi nances with the goal of
ending corruption.
•

when a perso n goes without pay for
a year or eight months - those are
human right s vio lations," Emoungu
said.

As a result, the Human Ri ghts
Committee of the United Nations has
removed Zaire from a li s1 of countries subject to review fo r human
rights vio lations.

Emoungu is blacklisted in Zaire for
spea kin g out ag ain st Seko on
\VHMM ; television channel 32, three
years ago .
A CCo rding to Emoungu, the
According to the White House Of- Zairian governmen1 has ''hit the botfice of Media Relations, incidences of tom.'' He said he is disheartened with
human rights violoations have lessen- the sit uation and hopes his country's
problems are solved soon.
ed.

s
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U .N . sets' plan to free
Namibia from S. Africa ·
1

I

B·OOKBAGS ..

BOOK BAGS

BO.OK BAGS

•

'

Commission formed to al/dress concerns
•

By Carla James

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Namibia may be freed fro!Tko 74
years of South African rule since the
authoifzation of a plan of independence by the United Nations'
Security Cou nci l.
According to Susanne Riveles, a
Ph . D. candidate in the African
Studies and Research Program at
Howard, the unanimous vote of the
15 -member council did not accomplish much . · ,
According to a study -done by
Rivcles, the Lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law was formed
in the United States to address the
problems in South Africa. This commission listed five concerns.
First, the Koevoet, a counteJinsurgency group formed to locate
groUps supporting the South West
Africa People 's Organization, has
been asked to leave the country
beca~se it has caused friction among
Namibian citizens.
Next, the Draft Election Law has
serious flaws concerning the secrecy
of ballots in regard to the process of
voter1 registration and vote count.
Also, the committee feels the Draft
Constituent Asstmbly Law should be
rejected because it only allows
assembly laws to be re~eased for
comment.
•'This lis totally unacceptable
because it wou1d reduce the Constituent Assembly to an advisory body,
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In addition, the commission· calls ·,
for equal air time for contending par- .
ties in elections. This will provide fair
cOverage of events and a media with
more balcince in the South' West
African Broadcasting Company.
The commission also feels the
number <>f. U.N. Police · monitors
should be increased and the public in- ·.
formation efforts of the United Nations' Transition Assistance Group
should be dramatically improved.
Riveles supports the commission .
o n these concerns in order for in-dependence to be possible.
''It is very .important that the international community be watchful
of what is going on iii Namibia and
its surrounding countries," said the
former chairwoman of the South
African Coordination Group of
which would only be able to make re- Amnesty International USA.
quests and. recommendations to the ·
''It should be the responsibility of
Administrator General,'' the com- the inte~nationlil med!a to J?rovide i!1mission said.
"
format1on on what 1s going on, 1n ·
''The election procedure would be order to make the elections free and
a mockery,'' Riveles said.
fair," Riveles concluded.
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Lifetime Wartantie~ by Caribou, ~agle Creek Eastpak,

Floretine,
•
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· Jansport, MEI , Manhattan Portage, Tough 'Traveler
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Open Late Every ·Eyening
'
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3106 M St. N;W.
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I you Co\n gct "s clo<;e o\S
If you.re a GUY fa11

Subl•Plzzca

you !Ike, bec:o\use G.R. rrortuc1lons, on beho\lf of

GUY, ls lau11ch lng !!i~ "G llY rAN Cll18" Worl1lwlrte
M~bf'r'!ihlp Orlvel More lh"n a le tcer writing club, the
"G UY rAN Cltl8" gets yo11 AS close to GtlY AS you want t o be!
'
Backslol!JC
pa'l.ses to GUY concf'rts for Cfl.trtcr Mt"mbet." . ..•
Discounts on "I GOT MY GUY " T- shlrt:1 .111d 10 ... rts of Grcolt
. GUY merchandise ... A subscription t o GllY TALK" , the
news letter ttl;tl ou1scores th e n1i'lgo\1lnf'S with the l"test News
on GUY •• , Offlclal membership o\nd photo ID carrts
·
... rtus" chan~e to win a ll ~t:t lm e membership 10 1l1e
hottest '"" cl'ub Ir:' the world!
Ge t' <.lost>rto GUl'.St.trt,1 Ch.trt~r GUY rAN ClllBActNowf TeAr off the ,1ttAcherl coupo••, !l111t ou t .!.nrl
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Ir1ternat1unal pr1)graij1Sare offered for s1 udents. leachers and
\~orking professionals . Courses include : archaeology.
• architectural histo.ry. art history. cer.imics, decor.11ive arts.
drav.•ing. fashion. fiber, mecal and surface design . graphic
(\..:-.ign. painting.. and photogrdphy. Undergraduate and gradu·
at..: l' rcdit~ arc a\ ailab\c 10 qualified s1udcnl$. F11r more
• 111!(1rn1a1 i11n. please mail the coupon below or call:
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S:chool of Design, Ofl]c~ t)f Special Pntgrams
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Please send me a brochure on Parsons Special
Summer ,_Programs.
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Friends!!!
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Join The Hilltop staff .
"

•

- ~
.

CALL.;.--636-6868

I

Cf:l .I.ULAR ONE

•

OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY.t,..SEPIEMBER 11, 1989
S:wPM • 8:30PM .

•

G-Maniott

"

I'

64llO Ivy lane
''
(l)iftctlons: From 8'liway lob all 23 nooth; I li&ht and tako 8nt Wt Ivy Lane.)
As you driw around lhnif da)"I, you

'

lee

8nt

ill lot of car phone

antmnillS on c~ ;&I.I over the ~- 1lw car phoott aue has rully
aiught on ..nd is obviously htre to stay. Ptopk not only flftd them
for busirttS5 but willl'lt tlwm for pleMUtt • well. V/ha!n'a" tht
reilSOfl, it's ~ grut time to be ill Cellular SUa !Uprnentaitive .

•

This is ill\ ~t chillnce to Wun more illbout tht cellular
businm and the outstillndirg opportunitiea avillilMIP. You1l fird
bmefits Jib il ~Y fun tn~ enviroc11111111t, ~t
beiiefitl programs. and of cowW ill ~ phone for buli.nm lm .

-

Wt!"re lookir« lor motiv•ted and tM!ntlfd S.- Rtpc
1i.ti.ve.
If you ~ve tht drive to succad at tht ground Roor ltwl_(apt1mn
is il plus), iind a good driW. 1tcord. this is an opportunity ~ou

.U out ....,.
Call Andy St.ck to Mt up an •ppolnbi. .I, (JOI) 220-3100, ~"'
simply attend ours.IM Ope HOUM Milt Mcicday, and mMt
wtth our •'11peoph. human neouKo11wpt1111..Uvw and
d.u.n. If wW:tle to atbi1od. PI- ..cl yp rua ame Wlh ..i.ry
~to: C•lh•!er One, Attn: lvldy 91.d\. 7155 Walbr
Ddvo, c.-.belt, MD :at17U. An oquoi opporo-,. m.pioyor.
M/F/H/V.
'·

won 't Willl\I to

flee checking. fur thne aionttt1 n 1it
l''Mllltl.

•

•

•

CELLUlAR ONE
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New generation o black i1lmmakers finds niche in Hollywood
.

'

'

I

magazine interview.

By Dora_ Stewart ind Shandra
'
\ McDonald
,,.

Now at 31, he has directed, writ·
,.

Hilltop Sta.ff Reporters
I '

'

•

The film i~duslry will probably

never be the same since Spike Lee's
''She's Gotta Have It'' opened in
1986.

·1

"

Sixty thousand of the dollars were
from his own personal savings and
when he exhausted his earnings, be

black film by any means neecesary .

This expression is coined from a
command on Lee's Forty Acres and

charged the rest on a credit cacd. In·
creas~ his investment 20,000 times,

•

Mule T-Shirts, bearing the name of
his production company.

the pro1cct pulled in over $2 million
in the box office.

All over the nation, entertainers
like Eddie Murphy, Robert Townsend, Keenan Ivory Wayans and Lee
are \Vriting, producing, directing and
ac ting in !heir own films.
Murphy, the leading moneymaker
bega11 his producing iand directing
career \Vith ' 'Beverl y'-Hills Cop," a
1985 box-office Smash. Since, he has
prodt1ccd and starred in ''Delirious'',
·· Ra"',•· and ·'Coming to America."
TO\\'nscnd d irected ''Raw. " Apart
'Tro111 l\.1u rph)', there seems to be a
11e\\' generatio n o f African-American
filn1akers ris ing
Eu gene \Vtllian1s, a sen ior in the
HO\\•ard film department said,- ''these
ne\\' 1rendsetters all seem-to have certain things in common . They are
)'Oung, int erested .in c ~eating a bett- i
te r med ia image fo r blacks , and they
st art out pe11niless.''
··T insel To wnsend ,' 1 name~ for its

•
•

•

Keenan Ivory Wayans, one of
Townsend's two partners, displayed
his creative talent in''I'm Gonna Get
You Sucka,'' a box-office smash that
• was released in Dcce.mber.

Located in ' Brooklyn is Forty.
Acres and a MulC, Lee's production
company. Its creations, ''She' s Gotta Have It'' and ' ''Do The Right

•
founder, is located in Los Angeles,
, Calif. Townsend began a career in
production because of his frustration
from attempting to find quality

I

.

movie roles . He had already been
featured in the movies ' 'Cooley
High. " ''American Flyer," ''!latboy '' and ''A Soilder's Story. "

•

come,
they
were
negatiVe;
stereotypical roles. ' 'I started getting
calls for slaves, pimps, niggers, and
rapists," he said in a 1987 Jet

'
.

Gyrating vi.deos
shake up viewers
TraC'y_•H opkins

At.ter ''A Soldier's Story,'' which
received rave reviews, Townsend
found that th\ offers for films too far
and few between. When they did

A forgottCIJ name in the world of
ftlm is pop musician Prince. In 1985
he s(unned his fans by malting his
own
· movie,
the
semi·autobiographical '' Purple Rain''
which made over $80 million. With
his second rtlm •j under the Cherry
Moon, "he took o n the additional
challenge of directing.

."'

'

•
'

Ola Niyi, a graduate .student in
Radio.Television and Film Depart Hilltop Staff Reporter
ment at Howard has an alternate
I
J G~' rati n g, sex ual images and com - point of view than Gill .
Niyi feels that ''video is a way 'to
1merc ial
a cce p1an ce a re the
do mina1ing facto rs that determine bring out talent ."
,
' ' Video an'd m1~:rki°ting are
the popularit y o f new music videos,
Ho\\'ard film and radio students said separate. One must start· with talent
and use marketing and advertisement
recently.
One o f the most obvious of these to enhance this talent.'' he said.
Niyi thinks that an artist like Paula
trend s is that it is virtual!)' impossi ble to " 'atch a video these days Abdul has the talent to make it as a
without witnessing the pelvic gyra- performer without relying on · the
tions of young men and women on mass appeal of music videos. ¥':But one m ust remCmber that Abthe screen .
This dance trend , usually found in dul became ' well known firstly
rap videos, is harmless on the screen because of her choreography of Janet
but there is nega1ive aspect to the Jackson's videos: ''What Have You
Done For Me Lately," ''Nasty, " .apd
t renct r ·Tadi o and ·film experts said .
In n1any cases, it is not talent but , ''Control.'' Secondly, her appeal
t ~ e co mmerci_al ~ccdptance of . the broadened because of the unusual
\·1deo that decides whf ther the g1ven dance routines in her own music
videos : ''Forever Your Girl , "
perfo rmer becomes a star .
_
The mo re gimmick s, such as ha,·- "Knocked Out," and "Cold Hearted
,
ing a mult itude of dancers in the Snake. ''
video, the more chance the artist has
o f co mmercial succ.e ss.
Perhaps Abdul and other artists
Take .Oakland rapper M.C . Ham - that rely on visual effecths _ 4o so
mer for example. When hi s rap lyrics because th.cir talent is not str,on'g
are co mbified Wl th the very gyrating enough to stand on its own.
mentioped, he becomes hot property.
RobCrt Ramesar, also a graduate"
Jaqueline Gill, a graduate student student in Radio, Television, and
pursuing a master' s. degree in Fine Film agrees with Gill.
l'\rts and Film says, ''the mass media
Ramesar enjoys videos that ''move
can bake or break an individual. '' away from the danCe aspect." H e is
' Ofi the other hand, Gill comments ti.r ed of ''beautiful but .meani~~less
that a lot of very talented people are videos, fu ll of shallow imagery:''
not publicized because ''they don't
Ramesar fi ndSIthat a good trend in
· hay~ access, t~ the right channels.'' video would be for tl),e artist to stick
Gill uses M1thael ,Jackson as an ex- to the meaning of th~ song being in·a mple of someone who is ''a product ,, terpreted in video 'fo rm.
o f 1he media." Although he is
H e states that one such video is De
talented, his popularity is a result of La Soul's black and ')'hite video "Say
high visibility and strategic No Go," w~ich provides im ag~ry
marketing .
that is relevali to the antifdrug theme
So. if socializing and being backed of the song.
by the right people is as important as:
Ramesar wishes that more·videos
having the ''right skills, ' ' it is easy to Would have ''a message rather thitn
. p retty pict
. ures . ''
see how some artists who are famous Just
today, became famous _
It appears that videos can be made
One is left to wonder if female ar- rather inexpensively by young adults .
ti sts like Madonna, Jody Watley.. The contino us airplay of low budget
Paula Abdul -and Janet Jackson 1videos on syndicated cable stations
would have become so popular if such as Video Jukebox, makes ov'erthey did not have such visual 'a ppeal. n ight successes of young artists.
8)'

'

million. ·

.,,'

...

1·•

Thing" together grossed over $38

•

1
•

ten, produ'ced. 1 and starred in two of
his own comedies.
''Hollywood Shuffle, ' ' Townsend's first rum was made on a tiny

budget.of Sl00,000.

African-American actors, producers, and directors are making

•

•

"

•

''I wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie1to know
the score of
last nights ga~~·''

•
•
•

'

•

•
•

•
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Go ahead and gloat. You can

,5Ub it in all the way to Chicago
with A'.I8iI' Long Distance Servire.
Besides, your best friend F.cldie
· was the one who saX:I your team
rould never win three straight.
So give him a call It rosts a
lot Jess than you think to let him
know who's headed for the f1ayoffs
Reach out and touch someone~
'
If youtl like to know more about
Ami' products and services, like
International Calling and the A'.I8iI'
Catd, ~us at I 800 222-0300 .

•

Babyface

-'

,

pacifies fans

with new

•

'Alex Sum-

•

album release
'

•

·C~of1990

The right choice.

'
By Shandra McDonald

giants such as Bobby Brown, The

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Jacksons, Sheena Easton, Paula Ab-

dul, k.aryn White, Pebbles ~ The

i

At the top of the Black Singles Boys, The Whispers, The Deck 'l!ld

•

n

0

Chart is Kenny '' Babyface'' Ed - the Mack Band.
m o nd 's ''It's No Crime." Th'e
Let 's-not forget that Tender Lo.Yer
number one single from, his new has had it's own success. Written and
album, Tender Lover.
_
produces 'Ontirely by Reid, the album

•

I

Previously Edmonds and his part- Jumped from number 22 to 14 amoog
ner Antonio ''L.A' ' Reid, have writ- Billboard Black LP's in just one
ten and roduced for entertainment week.

'
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Health center prenatal care program
seeks to curb infant mortality rates
elected abortio11s.
\ l1 c plan i11<111res Slt1dent s up 10

By Lisa Shell
Hilltop:Staff Reportl'1

In an effort to curtail 1l1e i11ta111
mortality rate an1ong 1\1'1 i1..·a 11
Americans, the HO\\•ard U11i, ·c1sit~
Student Health Ce11ter is pro' idi11g
prenatal care with a suppl en1e 111 Ir~·
· insurance1>0licy.
According to a 1988 co n gres~io11.11
commission report, infant 111 ortalit)'
rates · among black and t1i "11i111i c
_.&!'oups dramatically exceeb 1l 1c 1.1.:1 tional rate . The rate among bl:1Lk. 111
fants is almost 1double that of '~ l1i1c
infants. the report c,:o ncll1~ t·tl .•
''The rates among blacks ct rt.' .;;ci
. \\{'111t•r1
hig"h because man'~ of these
1
are uneducated and don ' t plt111 I c 1~
'
their care duri11g Pfegnanc)'.
·· 'ai,I ;1
freshman psycho iOgy maj or.
The University Health c · r1 1tt'1 ·.,
program includes 1ua1ernal e..x11t• r1<.('
coverage under the .i.nsura11ce r L1 \ 1~ ~
as well as service delivery prog1 ;' t11".
According to the G11ide to. H c.>al 1t1
Services, pregnanc)' expe.n,.es \\ i!l l1r
coVered on the basis of'- <.it- k1 1L·,<;,;
however, the po tic)' will 1101 11 1~ '1 (1r

su it • \vith the center before seeking
1r'eatn1e11t at a nother facility or
private physician, with-the exception
or an en1er,gcncy.
Glendora \Villiams, a ·junior
physical 1l1erapy major, said the progra1n is
11eeded serv ice ."
,;Before 1J1c school year is over, somrone \\'ill be pregnant and need
prenatal care," Willian1s said .
011 tl1e ott1er hand, some student s
do not believe prenatal care is a
necessily on this canlP,US.
_•' Prenatal care ''·ill not solve the infant 1nor1ality problem, but it will
make treac111e111 (prenatal services).
111-p re available." said Valerie ,B anks,
a fre sl1111<111 Eng lish major .
Thi s 11e\v i11sl1rance pla11 is design ed t0Ji111pro'e access to prenatal care
t~ a popl1latip11 \V here infljln l mortalii;)i is' Co11s1a111 .
-· According' to Walter Sanders, the
U11iversit
)' H e~ lth Cen ter 's ad .
ministr:11l\•e assista nt, women who
are preg11;1111 are \\'eicome to come in
arid seek 1rea1111en1 and cou nse ling.

$5,000 fo~ 111cdical expenses, $50 for
to11s11 l1 aion fees, 50 visits to out,.

1'/1e plan insures
stiidents up to $5,000
]01: fr}edical expenses,
$50 fo r consultation
.fees. 50 visits to outpatient departments at
'
Hoi·vard Unive&sity
Hospital, and $10 pet
1•isit to a private
physician.

a:•

patient depart111e111s al H oward
U11iversi1y Hospi1a\, and $ 10 per visit
to a pri\ ate pl1ysician.
·1 here are 110 proviSio11 s irr- 1he
11olit·~· 1)1;.11 reqL1ire a s1uden1 io con1

~.
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Hair _today, bumps tomorrow

Tips for Afrlcan-American men coping with shaving problem~
By Claire Louis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

"
Shaving is a daily rotitine for
.

most men today, but for AfricanAmerican men, it can be a fia sco.
P seudo fo\li culiti s barbae,
kno\\'n as razor bumps, is a condition caused by the shaving of
tightly curled hair which is comn1qn in black men , according to a
st tidy by Essence magazine . The
sharp ends left on hair after s_havi~ o ft e11 turn back into the skin ,
carryi ng bacteria which foster
raz,o r buntps .
An alternative to shaving can be
fo l1nd in 1depilatories, powders or
creams which remove hair through
a chemical process. Because 1hese
products do not involve shavin$.
the problem -,o f the sharp ends 1s
reso lved . · This eliminates the
number of ingrown hairs and the
11umber of razor bumps .
Two depilatories commonl y used by African-Americans are
tvfagic Shave and Palmer's Skin
Success No Blade Shave .

The length of time that Palmer's
Razor bump sufferers, aocorremains on the beard is almos1
ding to the study conducted by
• equal to Magic Shave, but the
Essence, should try over-theresult s are nOt always the same.
co unter, anti:bacterial ·acne
' 'Magic Shave is a little more
medicines. After shaving', an astrmessy, and doesn't smell too
ingent such as witch hazel, or any
good, but with the Palmer's I
don't get as close of ashave,''said
brand name astringent, should be .
used as an af1er-shave.
C hris Williams, a senior in the
School of Business.
To get rid of blemishes left .by
Palmer' s Skin Success can be
the bumps, a fade cream will
purchased f9r about $1.49 to
usually be effective if used accor$1.89.
ding to the directions .
jfor men who prefer a razor, the
Ainerican Safety Razor Com- However ,. if none of lhese
pany's PFB, the Bump fighter ... methods work , a dermatologist is
razor, is designed especially for
recommended .
African-American TQen , and has
The University Health Centef's
been clinicall y proven ef.fective.
Dr. Brenda Vaughn is available 1:\y
Costs vary on this razor, which
a ppointment at no cost to
may be difficult to find .
st udent s.

I

'

--

•
• ••

I

1t comes in a variety of form1,1l a-s, ranging from a sensitive
skin formula, to the fragrant for mula. Magic Shave can be purchased for anyWhere from $1 .59 to
$1.89.
Palmer 's Skin Success No Blade
Shave is a cream which works in
the same way as Magic Shave.

'

''

Razor bumbs are common to black men with sensitive skin. Some seek der~otolog'ical hel~.

· Magic Shave is a powder, which
is 1nixed into a paSte and applied
with a specially designed spatula:
After five to IO minutes it is
''shaved'' off using the same
spatula.

.
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phf>tQgraphers,

We neecl rep<>rters,

photo by Kenne1h Rance

,,,,,, ,,, , ,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,, , , , ,, ,,, ' ,, , , ,,,,,,,,,,
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However, this cream application is
simply a matter of squeezing from
1he 1ube apd applying it to the
bea rd with a spatula.

•
I

J

•

,
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'
'"'
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•'

pholo by Kdth Dorm•n Jr.
-.

Some shoving products hove been known to initote the skin.

-.

New birth control device awaiting FDA approv~I
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According to GloPia Coombs, a
Howard University pharmarcist, all
Hilltop Staff Reporter
birth co ntrol hormones have adverse
.
'
·
Norplant, · a new birth control effeats.
'
''Most
birth control prescriptions
device designed to wi:>rk for up to five
1
years , has been recommended, for ap· have the same ingredients and bear
some risk . ·The scientific community
proval by an FDA advisory panel.
Norplant is a set of silicon capsules is always working lo improve conwhich are surgically implanted under traceptives, and eventually something
the skin of the upJ>iCr arm .' 'The will 'c ome out of it," Coombs said.
The Alan Guttmacher Institute, a
surgery is minor and does not requirelocal anesthia or sutures and research non-profit research group, reports 43
has Shown the surgery is virtually percent of all unintended pregnancies
in the United States are caused by
invisible. .
''It
co ntains
progestin birth control failures .
Researchers say most contraceptive
levo norge s.trel ,
the
same
progesterone- like hormone used in fai lures are do to misuse of the drug
the pill," said Enid Galliers, an FDA or application .
1r· Norplant is approved by the
Co asumer Safety Officer.
Unlike the pill, Norplant contains FDA, users of the drug are not able
no est ro,gen :<;ontent, no risk of blood to tflisuse it because it is surgically im·
clotting or hypertension side affects, plahted. However many are still very
and there is no link to breast cancer. skeptical about its use .
' jl wouldn't use Norplant if it
However, the drug may cause a
woman to experience irregular came out on the market . I would
rat~er wait for the results (longer
menstrual cycles .
•
By Lisa Shell

••••

•••

'
•••
•••
••
•I

••

•''
••
'

I

I

•

I

I h1\V<trcl llr1iversity Hospital and its
staff i11\ itr all r1<~w and retur11ing-st;uder1ts Lo
take <t<I\ <t 11t.-1ge of OLir full-service .,state-of;Lhe-al't ~1 1t· di<· al facilities ...
I )1Jt' Lo l's' l1ours are 24 hours a day,
seve11 <l<1ys a week, 365 days a year.
If y1i11 sho11ld need us. for any t'eH,'>(Jn,
we ar<' <1lways i11 the office .

'

•

'
•

l ••o,vAR11 l!N•VERsrrv nosrrrAL I
•

''

!2021.Bno-fi 1110

I

'

l
t

ln 1he meantime , the Population
Council, developers of Norplant, are
working on a twelve month implant
which dissolves .

•

'

'.

te st ing period),'' said Tara
Deyampert,
medical
student
specializing in obstetrics/ gynecology.
.''I would not approve of my lady
using it . There are so many things out
there on the market to make things
easier .... Norplant may not be the
healthiest thing to do because any
.
"
surgery can cause repercussions,
Melvin Ladd, senior broadcast major said. ·
,
According to 'Dalliers, Norplant
could become available to the piiblic
within six months if the application
is approved. The drug has alread)'
been marketed in oral form .
The drug will be marketed by
Wyeth-Ayerst LabOratories, a divi·
sion_...pf the American Home Products
CorpOration, producer of such products is Lo/ Ovral and Riopan Plus.
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• Chris W.illioms was mistakenly not given credit for this photo of Howard students
Bison yearbook photographer
po1icipating in the NAACP Silent Morch . We regret any inconvenience that this omission may hove caused.
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The-Hilltop '
STAFF
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Call 636-6.868
'
•

I

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
(Sophomores, Juniors, & Seniors)
I
.
.
.
,
MISS SCH'OOL OF BUSINESS PAGEANT
(Oct. 3, 1989)

•'

•

'

'

•

'

'

A PPLICATIONS WILL BE
·
AVAILABLE ON SEPT. 11, 1989
IN THE STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE
SCHOOL OF BU SINES~, ~UITE 580

'

''
'

·--·

I

•

'

********* ******

•

i

Works

I

•

\

'
~ignificanc

'

-

POSITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
•

FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
JUDICIARY COMMl'fTEE

The challenges and pr id e of le adership arc yours . You ' re part 'o f the Coast Guard team
chit performs isome of the most exciting
and importantl missions in :he wor ld:
,

•

l

• sa'ving of l ves during\ d i sastcrs
• Prote c t ing o ur nat ion's waterways
and en vi . "nm ent .
~ Defending our nat ion
• Stop p ing i l legal drug s~uggling and .,
many other m issio ns

1 '

.

'

'

. For M.O.R.E. Information

CALL ;

I '---.
.

•

'

Foll o w ing graduat io n from · colle_ge and comp let ion of M . O.R.E. program requirements,
you ' re. o n your way· to Office r· C~ nd id ate Sch_ooJ .
The 17 - wee~ school is conducted at
Yorktown , VA. Upon completion of OCS, you receive your commission as an ensign in the
Coast Guard and begin a th ree - ye ar active duty assignment. A:n officer's salary beg ins al
more than $21,0 00 a year .

,

'

'•

About Officer Candidate School

1

r

'

Wh il e in the ~1 .0. R . E . program , )'Ou r duties will be to compl ete your degr ee re quir e ments i'n
a . timely manne-r, and work at a nearby CQas t Guard unit for three hours per week during
the school year. You ' ll re ceive f i:ll pay, milit ary benefits, and tuition while in the M .O.R.E.
program .
\

.

•

If you ' re enr olled at 3f1 bist.drically Black College /U niversity o r ot he r qualified
minority institut io n, you may applj for M .O.R.E. during your . sophomore or jur.ior year. ff
qualified and s e lected, you , ~nlist in th e Coast Guard; attend ·. b~sic training for ei ght weeks
du r i ng your summer brCak,'""and l;ira w full m ilitary pay and allowances. The mo nthly pay
and allowances of over S 1100 per month continues through th~ sch ool year, an d the Coast
Guard picks up your tuii ion ~hen you return to College in the fall .

•

•

.

FOR POSITIONS ON
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL

-

M.O.R.~.

How

•

•

I

,•

-

.

...................................

'•

If you 'r~ :i sophomore or junio r. · the Coast Gua rd ,. ~fin 'or'i:y Offi.cer Recruiting Eff o rt
( ~~.O.R .E.) can pay you r col l ege tu ition and provid 'e you w ith . nc,_arly SI 100 per month! In
addition, you have the oppo rtun i ty 10 gain a n o fficer's commiss i on Jin th e Coast Guard .

1·1...

~

ELECTIONS
•

'

.

I.

•

'

Have Your Tuition Paid
and Earn More Than $13,000 a Year
While Completing Your College Degree

I

•

•

•
''
••

683 - 7700 or 7701

o r write:

U. S . Coas t Guard Recruiting
312 S . Washington St ., S~~te 2
Alexandria, VA 223l4 - 363 l

•

To see . if you q 11alify for M . O . R . E .• con ta~t your local Coast Guard represenla ti v c .

"

·Be Part of the Action! .

•

-:

l

The U.S. Coast- Guard and Coast Guard Reserve
'

MONDAY, SEPTE;MBER 11; 1989
FROM 12:00 noon TO 4:00 p.m.
- IN THE STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE (5th floor SCHOOL OF 8.)
PETITIONS WILL BE DlJE ON SEPTEMBER 14, BY 5:00 p.m.
.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 636-5,100
•

'

I

'

'
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,MBLED WORD QAME

by Henri Arnold and

Bob Lee

•

Unsc1amble these four Jumbles.
one let ter to each sqoare, to form
lour 01dinary words.

GERAW
by Jeff Mac~lly

HECKO
_-

•

~,1'"'-" .,.eo~es 1e5\r1t'1orson

1

J,1\

r '.'

\

every~~r needs

IWh'!!!her you allow your srudy schedule to

-.ears; these Ve nus ?rons•ts ore an oppor-

·· about This s1tuot1on . Don't be Token advan-

e~

' 1.1ri1t\

'

'~f'

N, '' .,
),!' )

.:l

•>

J'

··!

l" · ">J·
• •:.i
j.·:.
~

,.
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•• .. ,. l,"f'

Ve-·cu·~

' "Jua·~

n •

fH>

ARIES {Morch 21-_f\Pt"i119). a_,,,
Jr d T'>q Q, eL' ~ •
1·,

J ','et».,re •·

'

f

under control: toke the lead: Venus 1S g1v1ng you power to touch others' hearts ,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22), Work gets
easier The time to pay debts is before the
lull moon! Mars helps yoo fond whot yoo
need. Fitness should be a matter of doily
hobit; ovoid trends A procl1col, 1nd1v1dool
program is 1he answer . If you don't hoYe
rime to cook . collect quick and healthy
recipes; find e11erc1ses that work into yoor
schedule Wolk around compus cs often as
possible. do stretches and tommy-tighteners
op study breaM Cur~ng up 01 home and
doyi;lreorn1ng is so11sly1ng these days. the
earth signs (Tourus. Coprocorn and Virgo)
IT\CIY,be o_nroct1ve to you They con help you
deve1op cor>cen1rot1on.
,.

•

.:l

lime to meet and get your home scene

GEMINI (Moy 21-Jun• 21 ). M ull and

9e 1'l • a.. ,!.~ ' -••J,
-,Je''.J•'" -'·

JUI

tage of by hard-luck stories. Sunday is good

I< S>:f'S·

1r_,:i' ..J..;

:i.
..,.
._

_;, .OL

roer .>' ~ e /\.\er cur; retrog•odes If your
.D ' > u··· :;-u \J ~P •r•e forward Sotorn '110i,
e's· ·es connec trons woth helpfol
:e~ r .:l> ·•g b·, t'1e 1u1es is teaching yoo
'-'·"r''t' •, An ,i ,,.th the smiling lace o f
._,. ·e· r 10.,· second nouse you co'uld be
• f' !. ' so"'e benefits fro'T1 t he mos t
.. ",:'e.:·N sources Wed nesdoy and Thurs.;i, J r' ,.,,e.'t'nt 'or reacher or counselor

•

101
pOssession? No1 it 's 1os1 m1sploced1 o fnend
may .f 1pd 11 for yov--or 11, may be 1r'i the car
T)J tori.r;a is good way 10 pick up extra
mon ey this term You· may .be port1culorly
p,eosed by a request for o dote Wednesday On Thursday Q Scorpio may single you
ou t for rom antic attention at o goiherrng
al .the gong A portnerSh•p s1tootion ~omes
too head under the full moon. ending 11
rroy be 1ne onswer--you may wonT to try
10 go•de this person toward profess•onol
help Fr.ends ore lucky now , ond 1h1s
wee,ercl they .may prove 11 by retu1n1ng
borrov.ed objects or money A jOb offer w ill
C€lme Svnday . or yqu w dl be pondering
poss1bo h11es o! o iob Ask Cancer for advice

'1100n Moy or•ng argument
l"t'''' lt''u '~ D~n 1 b1c~er Mercury 1$
~t no 1 iu Soturda,,. Keep tour sense al
.,
.-.n<''' ·t·1ers oc1 l:.e ,erk$ ,They w ill
• 't" • ><:'•>'
rc1U\· •'['en con f1den,e returns
·,I Je•e· .~nps~ fa.:s owov Avoid
0
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CANCER (June 22.July 22). ln1ereS'T1ng

Qr
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"'Nne r> e•v o·
•,, ··u, ~e ~or>l1C L'6ss1b.
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,u s U''.-l ,. s •ors ~av
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o·.~~ce

' St'e'TlS

~(

1ng skills ore honed wh ile Saturn 1s,1n your
thi ~d house; how do you come across to
casual ocquaintance<:.7 If you 're ur>1ntenl lOflotly brusque or 1nsens111ve.
behovior
of others re wo rd yoo w ill signal the need
for work on the f,ne poonts of demeanor or>d
deponment . Venos 1n yout sign from Tuesdoy on 1s your choru:e to practice charm and
social grace. toke lessons from Libra and ·
Taurus You feel h ~e laking chances around
ihe ri me of the loll moon--some rnay beT .
on sports events. A void getting 1n over your ,
head dlie to peer pressure Sensible pursu•ts ore 1n the stars Saturday, Sontlay hos
o poss1bil•ty for self-discovery with a lover •\

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0.C. 21 ).

•

Direct Sdturn loosens the flow of support
10 your wo1!1flg coffers ; lessons of money
management .ore still the point. however
A generous Libra may pie \.. up t~e 1ob
Wed nesday. especially 11 you o ffer to ploy
tolor this term . Thorsdoy sho w s you rhere
ore ways o f ma1nta•n1ng a hou sehold w oth
o m1n1mum of ouiput . trade po•nt 1obs !or
rent depos1ls. for e• omple Emorional
o verflow at your house under loll moonlight
Friday Do be careful w ith Mars 1n your

'

plant

•
2

lb. "'<' nd

1

I~ "'"ulht'rn '"" ~n1tl11nd

•l•lt (•bhr.f
111, I op of fUnl•intr

24

or 1hr

l1kt 11rtl<1n

17. Gem
JO. Sta11, bfol
Jl . Scram

•

~2 .

l)•ntr <•I a landrd

t•l•lt ('>fol . I

··•n:I

..

4 7. '"'"'
~O

In rhr cimr ur !I .. . ahhr. f
Sl . I t1k
~~ . Ab•lni•·t fUnftP1
~~ .

K1 l'l<'d rwllru•d
St. , I a<'klnw proftS11iOn•I ~kill

•

AQUARIUS (Jon. 20.Feb. 18). A
IOSC<nO"ng <•ass opens o new ar ea of career
pos~1 b1hty A r or•roct1ve professor may
become o n'en•or--or yOu..moy w orship
from 0101 Tne uncor>r> y connec•109s that

•

I
..s ·1·i '/)) ' FOi<

o.v1--:

'r'£;\}{ OR FOH. ONE· OR 1·\.-VO 1'£RMS IN

'

•

]5. Unttb lllt'Ullrff
'
in yanls 37. Employ
... Old
1'. fomr1-d .. eWn1 cal
41 . Sleltder, pol11tN mbalk
43. P~n t for conaidt'nillon
44. NM
46. Tllor ktlfr •• m ''
0 . Portion
51. frklllll
51. Mtow
57. Eac:o11nlt'rN
SI. S.11 God
61 . So111tllirl'll •tllf labbr.)

., '""

~u

relax ! The full moon, w ith its added
odrerohn rush from Mor$, is sweiling to on
emononol high tide in your sign. so it's
understondo51e that you feel you're com•ng unglued . This oil will look o lot different
next week , so don't toke yourself or fr1eods
too seriously. A Coprteorn may play upon
your sympoth1es, or a Virga may try to
make you feel go1lty otx>ut matters of the
heart; don' t- be too vulnerable . Sit down
Sunday and balance your l1nonces~heck
and double chec k figures. because o past
error tha t 's been confusing may come to
light

........
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Where do
you find the
PROGRESSIVE ,
HOUSE and HI-ENERGY
dance music you can't find at the
other record stores? At 12"DANCE
RECORDS, of course, where we specialize in
dance music local radio won't play.

'
•

I
I

'

PISCES .(Feb. 19 Maleh 20). Now just

17. T1tota1h1

16_ .. ,.

4~

CAPRtCORH (0.C. 22.Jon. 19}. You 'll
fee l be11er. sta rting this week Depend or>
you r tx>dy to hove enou gh energy Your
st r>se t>f purpose 1s renewed Reach out for
+n tellec1uol adventure Don't hide behind
op1n1ons or dogma, e~e rc1s.e your min d On
Wednesday yoo may ~drow n 10 someone
charmin g and unusool. oii understanding
Cancer perhaps Full moon 1n the comrhun1co11ons sector whould be 1nteresr1ng .
A powe1 sor ge scrambles the screen on
your com puter ter minal and messOges or>d
conversorionol e~chon ges r:i>ay be con fused En1oy the unusual events that arise from
the lit tle m. ~ -ops, on acc•<lentol meeting
could brir>g romonce Don't 1rovel th is
v.et'~en'_t PiQ•ve •er .

20. SIUll coin
13. Artkk

19

• •hbr .I

J.4 ( ll r h •IJlhl

'

14. Anpn

lklm~1 ifatr•

.,,,1 t i

you fee! to people you meet these- days is
on education in itself; inner bells seem to
ring , os s1rongers seem to speok your innermost lhoughts. Wale~ and listen. Some
of these new people will be lifelong friends.
Don 't expect the return of anything you lend
1h1s week or ne11t. The ·full moon could
coose on 1nterrlf,'IOfl 1n the flow of income.
Be flexible. oni:l keep receipts and your
copies of poperwork reloting to all linonc1al tronSOClions. An idea from the post moy
find its lime Sunday .

I . Mailes mls1all1'5

15

24 \1akt .. n11tn rh anwr•
lfl •Momin fmJ>frOr
~
!II 'o 1-..·ot I
"'"•~t•
11 I hr plaft

n: Ix x I :1

9. S.W. st•lt' t•bbr.)
10. Lofty
12. N.W. slllt' (abbr .)

1)

?I K i~ \p.1. 1
ll (.lldt

,,

house .l)f o~thor1ty Meet to m!!rke hou se
rules Scfurdoy Your ~dersh1p-c0u n1s Old
friends think of you over the wee~end . On
Soi urdoy arguments ore fun Organi ze 1n
light al vour overall ca '.eer olon Sunday

I. 811l&tl; un1ll sbot
1~ ln>q11ob lrl~
l l Foo1ball ..01T tabbr .)
41 Affirm
~. t•na11
6. Nrta11~"
I ·
1. ft'maiir dttr

'

•t'l.~I

IJ . I •Pt· of ,. indo ..
I~ •111 1111.11 PU•llion IMhbr .l
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DOWN

"''•Ir of ~lnll
fl ( ontr•I lll'l
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Now arrange the circled letlers to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above canoon .

•

1ne

Ht l"'"'

< ••O~in w

Answer

•

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Hov. 21). L1sten-

•

,Crossword

•

l

' VIRGO (Aug. 23S1pt. 22). A

·"t' ""'"'' "'
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Ulli (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). It's eos•er
to overspend wher> venus shps into ycur
house of possess1or>s Tuesdoy. Shop wisely, 1nsteod. be<:oose the bor~o1ns ore ou t
!here Tuesdoy hos a lovely cot mur>1co11ons
ospect--tolk with whoever y u need: b1gt1me ll1rt1ng is possible today Wednesday
continues strong 1n the pop olar1 ty
deportment--cleon the house, beco ose it'll
be hard to ovoid on unexpect6d visitor w ith
romantic 1n1ent1ons
I

"'1s1tors? The lull moon brings a decision
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yo1.1r roomma tes agree on house rules for

to smooth relo11ons between you ond
someone w f1o means o great deal to you.
1t s also o good 11me To fi nd a 1"oommote
or get on'f l:. ond o f oii e·To-one counseli~
To ~e cor e of ony dealings with the
bureoucroc/ Monday and Tuesday Save
sa.,,e T r--e vr soc1ol•l1ng Wednesday and
Thursday because theres fun afoot and
wauld be a sr.ome to miss 11--yo..Y might
': 1n ave
f.,11 moon may signal o
orge of d11ect•Or for you. fri ends need
.four 9u1do"C~

L· .1, '~ und •-veo l nesses n •ne
· "''Ol~·•e· ~04 ,1re bo1 d1r>Q ore
,.r.·nt'> " ·r.e roi"1" of
I
J " 9'". '''" oooo·tu 'i
l ""
•la.ood a

TYDWAR

ro be taken cofe of .

,be interrupted is up to you--do you and

r'

FOR HUN'TIN <S IN.

1

Scorpio on Tuesday This is your house of
lo ve and par tnershi p. and it's undergone
cons1deroble pre ssl!fl! t he lost coupfe o f

•

WHA• A !ll Rt:> t:>06
M ISH; !IE •R:AINEt:>

•

·i~ .1 ·~· i•uce should pie " up
l • e •·'· ic1·" !e Pt'' o<J at Saturr' is o so·t
1 I' •''.J > ·1 'I •; ,Jr"::il "'~Sure. cous·
g !
'
'f./~'t''' \Our wor \:. Q" l.fe S
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FALLOR

By Joyce Jillson

TAURUS (April 20-Mar 20). Lovely
Venus, ~ our rul er. goes •nlo passionate

,1,~es d·re\t '" (Opr1corr

I' il"t''
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College Horoscope
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DANCE
RECORDS '
DANCE RECORDS
ANCE RECORDS

This 10% discount coupon includes any items purchased: compact disc singles as well as 12" vinyl, im·
ports as well as domestic, CD collections and rhythm
tracks, sound effects and breaks & beats!

•

•

'

12" DANCE RECORDS

12" DANCE RECORDS

800 North Charle• Street
Mt. Vernon Square
Baltimore, MD 21201

2010 P Street, NW
Dupont Circle at 20th Street
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 659-20} 0

(301) 332-0844

'

I
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DANCE RECORDS
DANCE RECORDS

Beat Grambling

STORE HOURS

Monday - Thursday / Saturday 12PM - 9PM
Friday 12PM · 12 AM
Sunday 2PM - 7 PM
•

I
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• Offer elq)ir99 Septtmber 30. 1 •
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THE HILLTOP
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Hilltopics

•
•

' . TO A SPARTAOIST FORUM!
COME
DEMOCRA TSJREPUBLICANS TARGET
sF·O
LARC
· AK~S·QIWCOIAMLIESNT, AWMOERRIKCEARS., .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

The Libe ral Arts. Student Counc!I

Events for September 11 -21
1
Sept . 12 Mo vie Night , ''Coming Tc
Tuesday; September 12, 7:30pm
America '' 6- lOpm
Utrdergroduo te Library Lecture Roo[IT,
Blackburn A uditorium. FREE
Howard University
Sept . 17 Tie Dye Doy , Ma in Yard
_ Speaker: Brion Manning
' '
'
Sept . 19 Freshman Speokout, Tubmar t For more info: 636-3537
Q uad rangle, 7pm
., - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

Sept . 21 Second Freshman Speokout,
DreW HOii.~ 7pm
·

j

ATT ENTION !!

Prcispect1ve SOl!IL SQUA D members
C0me to the First Meeting
Wednesday, September 13, 01 6 :00
In the Stadium Stands

if's almost that

t1m8 .... Watch for meeting dates and
l1m s 1n the next HILLTOP issue.

•

The D.C . Rape Crrs1s Center needs
vol n1eers to counsel and accompany
se x ~ol assault survivors. Tro1n1ng begin.,
Oc t ber. Coll 232-0.789.
'

-

HE SC HOOL' OF COMMUNICA- Tl NS STUDENT COUNCIL Will BE
Sf'(j)NSORING ITS ANNUAL MISS COM'
MU~ICATION PAGEA NT. All IN- .
TER>STED LADIES CAN PICK UP APPLICATIONS ON WED . SEPT . 13. 19B9
FROM 9a .m. - 5p .m. THIS IS THE'ONl Y TIME APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICK• ED UP PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF
ACCORDlt-JGL
•
All PEOPLp CURRENTLY MEMBERS OF
PROJ ECT ' 2000 AND 'THOSE INDIVIDU A LS INTERESTED IN PAR TICIP A TI NG. THERE IV ILL BE A
MEETI NG ON THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER
l 4T[,l. IN THE BLACKBURN READING
LOU NGE. A'/ Y QU ESTIONS PLEASE
CO NTACT FLO YD DIC KENS , OR
JOSE PH BRA NC H , ROOM 102
B' ACKB URN CE NTE R

1'

N ot>ee to Ho ward University S1udenrs

A FACT-FINDING HEAR ING on AFROCENTRISM A t)JD THE CURRICULA OF
HOWAR D UNIVERSITY w; ll be held an
~tember 11 , 1°989, Monday. lrom.3:.00

•

to 5:-00 P.M . 1n Cromton A uditorium.
A d Howard Un1vers1ty students and
chartered orgon1zo11ons who hove 1nformat-ion to provide on this rmportont sub-1ect ore urgec:Pto. dttend and to register
to speak Each orgon1zor1on will hove on
opport unity to. speot'for 5 minutes and
each 1nd1v1dual stud nt wi ll hove an oppor4un1ty to specik fa 3 minutes.- Howard
Un1vers1ty 's Task Fbrce on Graduate
' mer1can Studies will be present
A fr1con-A
to listen.
·

•

'

•

TO ~ARTICI P ATE

Hq w

AS

(202) B89-3055

.'

N on-profit fem1n1st organi zat ion seeks
part-time telemarketers. Wor k for abortion right~ evenings and/or w eekend s.
·Good bOse' wage plus percent bonus .
Contact the fund for the fem1n1st moior1ty
COUNSELING/PSYCHOTHER APY
(703) 522-221 4. Phoneban k1ng office is
Pr1\'01e. For depression, anxiety, selfesteem, personal growth & development,..,, locate<;! 1n R~\yn. V1rgln1a. four bloc ks
srress . odd1ct1ons, relot1onsh1p issues.· from Rossly~ Metro Stop.
Free consultat ion. GEORGETOWN (202)
"''lf your nails aren ' t becoming to
337-7079
yoi.i .... you. should becoming to:
Lauren 's Nail Studio
\l\/e, the Ladies of ALPHA CHAPTER
. Co lt 289-4 406 Doily 9om to 5pm
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY INC ..
1nv1le you to 101n us every Monday and
' '
Wecinesdoy 1n on i(ffort to ocodem1colly REACH OUT! Volunteer as a Speci al
upli~ and culturally motiva te Afro- Friend / Tutor for on 1nner-c1ty child. Interested? Co ll the Community Children's
Amer1!on children .
1 Starring Monday. Sept . l I tutorial M1n1stry . 797-0106
classes from 4pm to 6p•n 01 the Girard
ATTENTION: The Alpha Sweet heart
Street Shelter 15th S1. N .W .
1
'2. Starting Wedr1esdoy. Sept. 13. Aesob Court v1111I hove its first meeting thi s TuesNIA Block ·His tory clpsses at St . day. 'September 12, 1989 at 6pm, 1n
[)(;H 11 A>
August1nes Catholic church.
"·~~~~~~~~~~

ZETA WEEK IS COMING!!!
ALLIILLINOIS RESIDENTS.

Wo"rd Processtng Services. Term papers,
Resum es, Proposals, A ny·th 1n g and
Ev~ryt h1ng. Rush iobs, Pick-u p, and
Del_ivery avb iloble. Eydie W hitt ington

A

S P E A ~ER

You may bring a written statement to
Douglass Holl 321by12 noon, Monday,
September: 11, 1989 to pre-register and
receive o number for your appea rance at
the hearing .
lf you ore unable 10 prepa re your
statement 1n advance, register 1n Cromton Audu 11or1um beg1nn 1ng at 2·45 p.m.
You , w ith other speakers, will be oss•gned o number on a ''first come, first served' ' basis .
For Fu r the r__ lnformar1on, co

636-6B 16.
LET'S MAKE HISTORY TOGETHER
YOU R STAT EMENT WILL MAKE A
DI FFE RENCE!

TO THOSE WHO WILL BE TRAVELI NG
WITH THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIO NS STUDENT COUNCIL TO ~ HE
HOWARD VS GRAMBLING FOOTBALL
GAME. BE INFORMED THAT THE BUSES
Will DEPART F~OM IN FRONT OF THE
C.8 POWELL BLDG. (SCHOOL OF

EXTRAS
needed

OQ

weekends foe the film

OISSILL USION
t..

Looking for a fraterni ty, sor:ority or st udent organ ization that would li ke to
make $500- $ l ,OOO for a one week oncompus marketing project.. M ust be
organi zed and hardworking . Col l Patti

The word on the yard is that the 1989-90
-HUSA Grievance Director is on his job .
Is that true? Well of course it isl So now
you know that if you hove any sc hoolreloted grieva nces or concerns, don' t
hesitate to stop by Room l02A in the
Blackburn Center . Interested volunteers
ore also welcOmed .

13-B-89
The Clinical Center, Notional Instit ute of
Healt h, Public Health Service, Bethesda,
Ma ryland hos port-time vacancies (20
hours week) for

The Notional A ssociation of Black Accountonts.(NA BA) would li ke to invite all
st udents to their first meeting on Tuesday, September 12th in the Schoo l of
Business Room 317 at 11 :00 om. For
st udents who ore unable to attend the
meetin g at l, 1:00 om, a meeting is also
sc heduled fOr Spm.
.

4-hou r tours beginning anytime between
7 A M-1 PM , Monday-Friday

GS-214 ($5.50- $6.74/ Hour)
EVENING
GS-214 ($5.60- $6 .74/ Hour)

w1ll IQ\I QC h a ca mpus letter writing campa ign "ifi support of A lcee L. Hastings ,
on Af rican-Ame ri can U.S. Federal
District Judge who is in the lost stages
o f on impeachment trio! before the U.S.
Senate . Please join us in supporting '
Ju dge Hosting by simply signing prew r1tten letters to you senators on Mon day , Sept . 11 from'9 to 4 at the Unive rsi ty's main gate . Details and information
on Hastin gs' trial w ill bk provided at tf\Ot

Room/ Furni shed/NW
M~ 1 e to shore 3 bed room Town house
l 1111 boths.lltAC, washer & dryer,
fireplace, ufflit ies included, $375- mo .

Submit SF- 171 (Application for Federal
Employment) to:
Ciel Lozo-Fereran
Building 1o:-Room 1N208
9000 Rockvi lle Pike .
Bethesda , Ma ryland 20892

•

G uess who?
To my ALPHA SANDS,
Welcome bock! The relo1ronsh1 p we
developed as sphinxmen and py1amids
w ill lost forever, 1ust li ke the ones 1n Egyt.
Love, 30-A-88 DST
To my AKA SAN DS 4-A -88. you con
lea n on me.
Don' t worry, be ha ppy!

"

30-A-BB DST

Robin Hood. ,
Be caref~I what you consider
U.S. Citizenship Required
NIH is on Equa l Opportunity Emp loyer ''abuse'' and administering ''punish.
ment.'' We all have different ways to
express affection.
Earn $2.000-$4 ,000
Searching for employment -that perm its· Barbie
(301) 496-9379

ta $4 .000. Ca ll l -B00-932-052Bext. 31.

D. Ba llard
You hove quite a rep. Watch your back and stop ''fondling'' wHot doesn't belong
to you.
Don't Sleep

,•

•

WANTED !!!
Students and Clu bs to joi n t he ' 89~90'
Student Travel Services' Soles Tea m. Earn
CA SH and /or FREE Winte r and Spring
Break vocations. Trovel w ith t he best to
our exciting ski and sun destinations . For
more information coll 1-800-648-4849.

Join
•

'The Hilltop

PERSONALS

All student council presidents must op- T1he ladies of Alpha Koppa Alpha WE HAVE THREE (3) ROOMS FOR RENT
po1.nt representot;ves to 1loe, ~1lltop Policy
IN A BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED TOWN
·
· : Sorority, Inc
Boord by Sept . ~ 2 A opp61n 1ees no'Tles
HOUSE WITHI N EA ?Y . 1WA LKING
l Alpha Chap ter '
and addresses should be deliver·ed to the · are sponsoring a Voters Registration DISTANCE OF TH E CAMPUS. All
D1\,1S1on of. Stud,ent A, t1\1t1es Fo rno•e D· ve
ROOMS ARE CAR PETED AND THERE IS
1rf6r" ot1or call 636 ·7000.
A FULL BATH ON EACH FLOOR OF THE
. Dote Sep1e,, be1 12, 1980
HOUSE.
T 'Tle 9o m. : 3.00 p n1
HU5·A
Race Gro nd F oar .B a ckbu.rn OCCUPIED BY HOWAR D UNIVERSITY
PresentS'"Frorr Teacher lo Student
STUDEN TS ONLY
Ct:o."'""'
A.. focus on ....,aih 0'1d eng 1sr sk1l s.
$250 .00-$300.00per month, plu s 1;, of
Howard Un1\ers'r'r pro•esscrs .·.' ·each
the utili ties
s·Jder ts be• re' s· J,,. S• s ;.-\ ···o·hond
Tt>e- .:;,1 es of A.. r'hu Koppa A otio Sorori- Jne month ' s rent plus a security deposit
eng 11sh courses os \-..e1 as \'\;o 1 -a, lb •rnequal to one month's rent moves you 1n
ty Inc
~ro1,.e t!-ie1r gro:tes 1n those c Qsses.
_
Contact :
A pna Ctioprer
Dure Mondo\ Sepie"'ber 11 1989
R1chord Lourie 01 966-9388
,.
,
Present
(Mo1 hl
or Vanessa Carpenter a t 393-3910
SHARON PRATT DIXON D C Mayoral
Weo nesda\
Seote,.,..be• 13. 1989
·Please leave a message 1f yo U reach an
COnd1ddte
1Eng;1sh)
;, ::lnswer1ng moch+ne and your coll will be
Dore. Sepierrber 14 193q
place. UndergroL:J<.l1e library Lecture
r ~ _t .Y.{.11 e d .
•
T,1•ne- 7:00 p 'll
Room
JOBS
Pioce: l/'l es1 Bo' iroom, B:ockburn
Time 7.00 P-"' - 9-00 f),m.
Bicyclists an d runn ers needed fo r pizza
Center
delivery. _?ale dev!ivery area . CommisNATIONAL COLLEGE POETRY
The Hotvord Universi ty Pan· Hellenic 1 s1on and t ips pa id do il y . Hou rs flexible.
CONTEST
OPEN TO 'ALL COLLEGE & un;ve« Cbuncil NOulj llke to Sincerely say that DOMINO'S Pizzo , 1303 F St . N .W .
183-5600 :
sity students desiring to have .t heir th-e 1rc1den1s •ho · occured at V•rg1n10 1
poel•J anthologized. Ca'I. prixes will Beoc:h do not 1n any way indicate the T~INK BIG! ma ke waves 1n the real
be awarded the top five poems. gpO:s, aims. and ideas of our world _ Find out how you con ma ke good
Deadlines: October 31. For further ot.tjon1zo 1,on
$$$ ,drive a new car for $49/rno., save
information send stomped envelope
1
on travel A ND nearly all name brand
'The Bri1thers
Pt1 Be10 Sigma Frat.
ta: International Publications, PO
retail purchases. Save on that food bi ll,
Inc
Box . 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA
too. Coll 3 87-3296, NOW .
lnv, te vOu 10 po·ty 1.v1th the 'Blue-PHI·'
90044 ..
'Ptoce. T"e Pun.::hou1 (Bloc i.:.burn
(Dr. Vol M. Churillo, Edito·r)
National Marketing Firm seeks ma ture
Cer,i1er1
studert to manage on-cam pus promoDore. Fridal;, Septe,...ber 8, 1989
The H .U : LAC ROSSE C LUB .w'll
· T1"1e. o.00 ~ ~ ' 9 .00 p.m.
t1ons !or top companies 1h1s school year.
meet on Thursday, September 14 ff-Q m
Flexible hours w ith ea rnin g potenl10! to
6prf\ -8pm •11 the School of Business Room
Soon. W.H B.C JAM 830
$2,500 pe r se mester. M ust be organi z200 Men and wo111en 1nv1 ted
AM
ed, hordworlc.1ng and money mot1v.ated .
Coll Patti or Myra 0 1 (800) 592-2121 .
"

'

MIKE WILLIAMS

w or king your own hours, but Still
ch all eng in g . enou g h fo r your entrepreneuri al skill s? Manage p rograms
for Fortune 500 Companies. Ea rn $2 ,000

(8041 49511166

I

,

5 :00-9 :00 PM , Mondoy-'Friday

THE LADi ES ' Of ALPHA CHAPTER .
DE LTA '~ IGMA THETA SORORITY. INC .

,

To the t;toword Soccer player w ho
'lwonted fo his name i1 the Hilltop:

FILE CLERKS
DAY

A student cool1t1on hos been organized
COMM UNICATION) AT 1:00 P.M . 10 ·mee1-\'ll1th V1rg1n10 Beach city off1c10ls
SHARP ~AT SEPI 9, 19B9 - PLEASE about police brutality. ,Set the record 332-3472 • '
GOVERN
YOURSELVES· ~tro1gh1 aOOu t the cotise o f events and
•
pion for a soler and organized next year.
ACCORDINGLY
Close to CompJJS
,1t. you are in terested 111 spea king up for
Room to Shore
"
Afr1can-Amer1con
students
Clnd
youth,
,
The Studen t Ambossbdors will hold lhe1r
Females Only
first meeti ng 1h1s Monday, Sept 11 , 01 please contoc t .
Prive t~ 11/ 2 room in large lovely f urni~h
.! p .m·. 1n the Hilltop Lounge 1n the M ilford Groin
ed home $37 5/ w asher-dryer/utili ties
(B04) 4B3-6300
B ackburn Center
68 1-576·1 or 234-2954

'

'i

A year old and hopefu.!ly a year w iser .
I hope you ore reading t hi s before 12
noon, so ~ en we step I con go_ upside
your head 1 times .
Secret N o . 2

or Myra at (BOO( 592-2121.

FOR RENT

by Olon1y1 Areke
contac t AdQ -at 232-4729
for further de101IS coll today.

7-B-88

Ho-ppy Birthday CW\FFUURD !
Soon you'll be 21 ond all alone .
But don't w or ry , soon we' ll all
be cele brat ing yo uf 21st .
Rice Chex
'
My

d evost o t 1n g

soror s

of

'

staff

'

DST,

WE LCOME BACK I
Love You!

30-A-88
7-B-88 , Happy 21st Birthday! ·
I Love You A lw ays.
'
30-A -88 Renee
Sylvia 8, formerly of Eastbourn e Dr.
I'm st ill crazy ofter A !! these yea rs. HOPe
you are too. Let 's do lunch.
Lori
J

CALL
636-6868
•

Don na ,
1
The Mer idian Elevator is possessed!
Therefore, I con not visit you w ithout getting legs li ke She-Ro, Pri nce.Ss of Power .
Walking eight flights burns l:lp too many
valuable calories .
Your devoted cou sin,
- ,......
Lori D.

•

New England ,
Penc1I me in for a trip to the museum?
'
I'll hove my boy coll your girl.
'

To Wayne C.
What 's Happenin g Corn bread Bro w n!!
I 1ust thought I'd soy hello , and it is great
having you as a friend . I appreciate t he
advice.
Than ks Big Pretty Eyes!

l

Jumbles:
~GER

CHOKE FLORAL TAWDRY
Whal a bird dog might be trained !Of hunting
ln-"FOWL"' WEATHER

•

·······~·····························~~····················~···············1

MONDAY through THU!RSDAY

•

•

Why
•

we re

I

How to
customize
your·.
ad with .
dates.

•

:
:

0

near.?

so

•
\

Save u~ to S80 on your ring & receive "Matching Value" store certificate.

Location

in ,·our
bl:x1k.\ltlre See \"our ArtCan·dt .
'
rt'.prc:~· 11ta t i,·e . 11n tile double, for all 1he
c: hoil·c:~ and an offer thal gi\'l·s }'OUtwice
thc: sa,•ing_'I .

Date

'

."'----~

Tirne
Pa ymcn1

Deposit Required

Plan~ A•a1lable • •

:IC

•Sept. 11 - Sept. 14

.........................................................._.................

Campus Store - Blackburn Center

I

got a ll your

•

•

•

he days of · ·
our promotion can be
displayed
at the top of
each ad. ·
When placing
ese ads, ask -·- --·--·
e newspaper ;i;~:;-~~ ART ( A!)'.[.Q
advertising ·
stall for assis- 1_=__ __:-_.;-;...
!Ince. They
will be able lo
place the days within the banner
that runs along the top of each
ad. You can compose banners
that read "Monday through
Wednesday" for example, or
"Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday". You can use any combination of days that you need. However, II you do not wish to display any days within the banner,
leave the bar a solid black
across the top.

'

•

•

AT HOWARD
'

..

'

Now carrying a ful l .line of· HO WARD UN IVERSITY

1O AM - 4 PM

•'

$20 deposit required

'

' T-Shirts
' Shorts

··--·----·· -·------

.----:::~-

We've

when

.Example:

•

You won't find a better deaJ this fa ll. You ·
will not only save up lo SSO. )'OU Y.'ill receive a free "savings match" gifi Ct'rtificale
good for any non-1extlxx>k. n1c:rchandiSt'

Georget o wn

GENERATION 2000

-- ~- p-~

•

to

active wea r gear !

'

'

t ra ve l

_, Sweats
•

.'

Check us out, and .get a

20% DISCOUNT
with student I. D.

Adidas
11-9 M·Th
11-10 F-Sat
12-6 Sun .

636 Florida Ave. NW

483-3287

